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Ms mad face as It glared in at the 
bars.

"Arati, let me outl Let me outIм 
I kept crying, but he went away, 
with wild, mad laughter, rushing 
from his lips.
Maris move!

Then. I knew no more, 
round to find myself in safety out
side the

меміитнмтммин

»
MThe FactoryCaged by 

A Lion.
-Abont the House.

JOHtf MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Passed/.) 

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashas,MoaMap
—AMD—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched te order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWIHCH
Stock of Dimension sod ether Lember 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chathàm, N. В.

And I heard
> I came FBOZEN DAINTIES.

To the casual' observer who eats 
whatever is set before him, provided 
it is good, asking no questions—the 
difference between sorbets, granites, 
frappes, sherbets and water ices 
seems as inconsequential as that bo- 
tween tweedledum and twccdledeo. 
To the initiated, however, there is a 
considerable differentiation.

A water ice ip simply a lemonade 
or fruit juice and water frozen with
out stirring. Motion interferes with 
the clearness. A sherbet is a water 
ice to which white of egg or gelatine 
has been added to give it a creamy 
consistency. Shérbets should be 
frozen more rapidly than ices.

A sorbet is frozen more like water 
Ice, , not so hard as a sherbet, and 
usually has liquor added.

A frappe is simply a half frozen 
ice. It* distinguishing characteris
tic is mushiness. If liquor is added 
to a frappe it becomes punch.

Granites ai;e fruits or water ices 
frozen without much motion and 
with equal parts of salt and ice, so 
as to ensure a granular texture. 
They are not froze bard. Small 
fruits or large preserved or candled 
fruits cut in small pieces may be 
added just long enough before serv
ing to get thoroughly chilled.

A mousse is frothy mass-like cream 
prepared by freezing whipped cream 
without stirring. It should be made 
a number of hours before using and 
packed in salt and let, using a 
greater proportion of salt than for 
ice cream.

» 3 ♦ ♦ Ф. .# »—»—» 4A BARRISTER 
T PUBLIC,

't.cage, with many of the 
show people round jno.

It seemed that Arati had been met 
running out of the building with 
wild cries of satisfied vengeance. He 
was . secured, and discovered to be 
quite insane. He was babbling of 
what he had done. At once his hor
rified listeners rushed to the lion- 
room to find the boasts settling 
down to quietness, while Maris, who 
had been badly burned by the mad
man^ sat jrobdtied in à. corner of her 
cage 'licking her wounded paws and 
rubbing her injured eyes as she 
whined with pain; and I was lying 
in à senseless heap in the next cage, 
open to hers. They flung the par
tition shut and. got me eut I never 
again entered a lion's cage, nor ever 
shall.—London Tit-Bite.

"1 can conceive or no human qual
ity more fiendish in its action than 
jealousy; and of the various kinds 
of that poisonous power, profession
al jealousy is the cruellest and mean
est." •

JFOB
Joseph m ruddook, PROPRIETORRB INSURANCE <30.

A lotit of .horror was on the speak
er's face and a sort of shuddering 
spasm seemed to twist his features 
as he spoke. He was a comfortable 
merchant, John Jelly by. name, anA 
hie stout, jniry,,.|Vood-luoking wife 
was with him. They were in Swit
zerland, enjoying a weikearned holi
day after the rigour# 6f business. 
Just then they were in company 
with other holiday-makers on the 
deck of the steamer that was plying: 
between towns on the or&F

Stem Engines and Bailers, МШ Machinery of all Ms ; 
Steamers if any m constructed & furnished complete.

і■' .v -m L > *;>.

Mark Ton !M
STOPPED A BULLET.

Deimiof,yBam»

* : *

SANG HDGERS, SHIN6LE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJBT Dinms.

The -accompanyrng cut Is from thé 
pho^#£taph of в watch that was sent 
homer » short time ago from Kimber- 
Tgy, Sooth. Afrura, by Private Peter 

,rd K. O. 8. to his re
latives 4' X9 High Street, Maxwell- 
town, ■ Dumfries, Scotland.
Flynn bought the watch from a com
rade in Kimberley who was short of 
money, else he should scarcely have 
parted with it, foi In all probability 
it saved hie life. zDuring one-.of his 
engagements wit» 
watch was in the breast pocket— 
wherein it must have been face out
wards at the time—of his khaki jack
et when it stopped the flight of a 
bullet, which firmly embedded itself 
in its centre, penetrating right 
through the works, and making a 
deep dent in the back.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, aed ose only 
the BEST materials sod therefore 
produce the

m
■

Best Photographs.Mr. mLi 4—One of the party, a little, dried-up 
dark man, already notorious for try
ing to get information on all sub
jects, scented a story.

Well,
yarn. You all know I am a manu
facturer and a merchant in a fair 
way of busitiess. I was not always 
so well off as I am at -present. Once 
I had not a spare half penny to my 
name, yet I had in my head the idea 
for the making and putting on- the 
market of the world-fàmous articles 
I manufacture now. 
was needed for patenting and float
ing the things. Capital was as hard 
to get in the sixties when I was a 
young man as it is now. I wanted 
to marry Lucy here. I was working 
at that time—don't laugh! I’m not 
aslftuned of the fact!—in a wild-beast 
show, and my duties were mainly to 
keep the animals clean, to feed them 
and to be generally useful.

One of the lions was Nero, a fa
mous trick-beast, clever and intelii* 
gent, but of an uncertain temper. 
He was never taken on tour as most 
of the other animals were in turn, 
but wdk always kept at our head
quarters, a well-known sea-side re
sort, where he formed one of the at
tractions of the permanent menager
ie there.

His trainer was a dashing fellow, 
fearless and utterly careless of dan
ger. His name was really Smith, 
bnt as Smith does not look very im
posing when billed, he was always 
known as Signor Arati.

Arati was married, and he had a 
family dependent npon him. 
wife was one of the lady riders, 
and her ways were of the extrava
gant order, therefore it took: all 
Arati’s really splendid earnings to 
keep her supplied with all she would 
have.

With a woman of this kin 
him Arati’s life was not of 
iest, and It was a perpetual wonder 
to me how he contrived to keep such 
a happy-go-lucky air about him. The 
danger of his calling wav os the zest 
of life to him, and when, in all the 
trickery of gorgeous circus gear, he 
entered Nero’s cage and put the 
great beast through lus paces, l e 
was as a man intoxicated with a 
species of strange pleasure.

Nero’s tricks took about an hour 
and a half to go through. He was 
the star lion. As a rule wild beasts 
only learn thoroughly one or two 

. .tricks, but Nero knew a dozen. Arati 
had a little play of twenty minutes’ 
duration In his cage, and the lion 
himself was the principal character 
daring this act. That was after his 
tricks had been duly exhibited.

One evening when the lion-room 
was crowded as- usual, and a mass of 
interested spectators with breath- 
held lips watched Nero perform his 
feats, a catastrophe occurred. Nero 
had been sulky. Arati had been 
obliged not only to use whips but 
the hot irons that afternoon at re
hearse!, and the brute had not for
gotten it. The trainer, lithe, grace
ful, gorgeous, full of quips and jokes, 
entered his cage and delighted the 
folk as usual, but he had an anxious 
face npon him before he went tn, and 
I, with janother assistant, had in
structions to stand ready behind the 
scenes with hot iron bars, in case of 
need.

An instinct told me, and told Ar
ati,1 too, that there would be need, 
Nero had been so unwilling to work, 
«0 rebellious, so disagreeable in grin, 
that 
Arati
when hi* night turn was done.

A cry icom the audience, a horri
fied catch of all breaths, then shrieks 
and screams, gave us the signal sud
denly. We sprang to the cage, and 
were just in time. Nero, with omin
ous growls, hod the tamer down and 
his great paw. was on lnm, just as 
you may have seen neat’s paw on a

ÉMfelI

MURDERER OF THE TRAIL* Whether oer petrous be RICH or 
POOR w« aim te please everyK4'"-' DESIGNS, FLAKS AH» ESTIMATES FURNISHED 0* APPLICATION perhaps I ,-can give yon a S!thee.the Boers the WILL PAY THE PENALTY OF 

HIS CHIME NEXT MONTH. -IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

v..-

mm Police Authorities Worked for a 
Long Time Against Adverse 

Conditions. .
a :

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

m1Only capital Come and Bee Us.Ms- On the twenty-third of August the 
final scene in the famous murder 
case in which universal interest has 
been centered since the commence
ment, will be enacted in the hanging 
of prisoner O'Brien, says a despatch 
from Dawson. Though the gather
ing of evidence and conducting of 
the trial has cost the Dominion 
Government over $100,000, the am
ount is not regarded as extrava
gant when all the circumstances are 
taken into consideration and the 
ends of justice were so energetically 
worked out. I 

The victims
three men, dlayson. Keefe and Pie- 
son, the fatter a Government tele
graph lin 
cember, 1899, Clayson and Reefe, 
well known and respected in Daw
son, started over the icebound river 
to travel through grey days and 
bitter cold in order to reach their 
homes and spend the remainder of 
the winter on the outside. They car
ried a few thousand dollars and a 
sack of nuggets. Each was well and 
happy. They travelled cheerily over 
the long trail, stopping each night 

of the various roadhouses, 
which are placed some thirty miles 
apart.

■

wmMmauï Photo Booms
Water Strcst, Chatham.

morbid fancies of a populace desir
ous of enjoying the spectacle of a 
life in danger. »

So Arati and I changed places and 
names, for he took mine, or tried to 
take it, so great was his dislike of 
his own; yet Jelly was no better.

Arbi’s manner, hitherto pleasing
ly jSEroniring, changed towards me 
from the first night I entered Nero's 
cage. His look was murderous, and 
yet agonized, as I came out and pas
sed him as ho stood 
had been used to stand holding the 
hot bars.

I pitied him exceedingly, knowing 
his bitter cause to feel his degrada
tion, for his wife, now she was de
prived of his salary аз it had been, 
was known to lead him a direful life 
at home. At last, however, his con
duct grew so bad that I was roused 
and spoke so plainly that blood was 
up with both of us, and from words 
we came to blows. After that I 
never spoke a word to Arati nor did 
he to me.

Bach afternoon I put Nero through 
his act, enticing him by gifts of 
meat, and using the whip less than 
Arati had used it, though I had to 
lay it upon the animal sometimes 
when he was ugly, just to let him 
feel he had his master.

One afternoon as I entered the 
lion-room 1 heard an unusual turmoil 
and roaring going on. Then out, in 
a great hurry, sprang Arati, with a 
wild face and terror-filled 
wondered what he had been up to, 
and eyed him keenly as he rushed 
past. As I was opening the door I 
caught sight of his face at the foot 
of the stone steps, and was struck 
by the strange look he had.

"Arati will go mad if he keeps 
on," I said half aloud to myself as 
I went into the room where the roar
ing still went on. "I hope he has 
been up to no tricks with Nero to 
make the beasts roar so!'

Tricks! Little did I dream of the 
full devilry of Arati's deeds. I got 
half way up the room when a sight 
met my eyes that absolutely froze 
me into ice. For tho most vicious 
of the beasts, the most intractable 
of them all, Maris, the evil-natured 
lioness, whose cubs had been removed 
from her only that week—Maris was 
out of her cage, the door of which 
stood wide.

I took in the horror at one glane, 
and then X lost my nerve. I felt 
that death was upon me, and losing 
my head as Г saw the beast crouch 
I flung the contents of Nero’s meat 
basket full at her, foiling her leap. 
Then I turned—a fatal thing to do, 
but I was in a panic brought by the 
shock and the surprise—I turned and 
ran back to the door, reaching it 
just in time to. hear the key turn in 
the lock.

I seized the handle, shook the door, 
and screamed ід my terror, calling 
wildly upon Arati to come -and open. 
Never shall I forget that awful mo
ment! I quiver at the horror of it 
now! For A^ati had lost his reason 
that day, being wife-goaded to -his 
mad deed. He had loosed the lion
ess and locked me in with her.

Maris was engaged with the meat. 
Nero's horse-flesh proved my salva
tion. I had but one chance of safe
ty/ which I seized even as the 
thought came that I was lost—the 
cage.

With a couple of leaps I reached 
the empty cage and sprang within, 
drawing the door towards me fever
ishly. All the cages shut with 
springs: caged like a beast, but safe. 
Then I considered that, should any
one else enter the lion-room, 
person would run a tcirible 
Though 1 might shout my hardest, 
Maris would be upon the intruder 
like a flash before ho would realize 
where the voice came from. And 
was supposed to be a lion-tamer, yet 
there I was in that ignominious po
sition! I began to boil as I thought 
of it. Then Maris came up and 
stood looking at me with low growls 
with lip-lickings, with tail-lashings, 
and I was very glad to be where I

: я-.

MACKENZIE’SVALUABLE RECIPES.u Almond Paste for Calces—Beat 
the whites of three eggs to a stiff 
froth; grind and pound very finely 
one pound of best almonds, and add 
to this one pound of caster sugar.
Lay the paste over tho cake, and let 
it dry in a slow oven.

To Clean a Leghorn Hat —Stir a 
teaspoonful of powdered sulphur into 
the juice of a lemon, 
thoroughly into the hat with a tooth 
brush, and when clean place it under 
a tap and let the water run over to 
free it frofn the sulphur. Dry In the 
air out of the sun. Bruyh over with 

"the white of an egg.
Mixing Salad Dressing. — Many 

housekeepers complain of the trouble 
they have in mixing the French dres- 

Put the ingredients (one 
tablespoonful of vinegar, three table- 
spoonfuls of oil, a saltspoonfui of 
salt and quarter that amount of 
mustard) into a bottle. Cork tight
ly, then shake the bottle vigorously 
for a few minutes, and you will have

LAST SEEN OF THEM. a per,ect emulsion.
* the easiest way to mix

On Christmas morning the three dressing 
men started on their Christmas Day Potted" Beef -Slice thinly two 
journey up the Kutchiko, which un- pounde of thin> raw beef and beat 
der ordinary circumstances they the >licee wlth а rolllng pin, sprinkle 
should have reached at nightfall. over them about a teaspoonful of 

I But they were not seen afterwards. powdered allspice, pepper and salt 
Six months afterwords, when tn» to anej add a pinch 0f cayenne.
Yukon water ran low, there lay up- ЬеяУ6 the mcut in a Mld place with 

sandbars far below Minto the gpi^g and turn it once or twice, 
three durfigured bodies bearing bul- Then place in a jar and add only 
let wounds in their skulls. Thus the Ju8t en0ugh cold water to cook it. 
winter crime bared it^U under the Tie some paper over the top of tho 
summer skies, and it was known Jar cover with a Baucer, and cook 
that these three men had been foully ln a very glow oven all nteht. Let 
murdered on that Christmas Day. the meat 8tttnd in tho jar tlll
ïn the meantime the police had not then pound lt to a paste, U8ing a _ _
been idle. Two weeks after the dis- цШе Gf the gravy in the process and JTOem# an* ••••«£ "£* *■*; 
appearance of the men O Brien, who adding more seasoning if necessary. е*тожге № with 
had previously served sentence in place the meat in small jars 
Dawson, and who was discovered ^ B little meitod butter over it. 
attempting to evade the police posts This will keep for eome tlme ln a 
up the trail, was arrested and held cool place and whcn Berved may be 
simply as a suspect. Acres of froz- cut ln thln# delicate slices with a 
en, enow-covered ground was care- vcry 8barp knife, 
fully scraped; rocky bluffs and thick Mushroom Ketchup.—Take a peck 
spruce groves were searched ; the fresh mushrooms and half a pound 
rough, ice-bound river was submit- 0f gyjt, place them ini a deep pan in 
ted for miles to the closest scrutiny; iayerB with salt sprinkled between, 
the smallest, most minute detail did it 8t4ind six hours then break 
not escape observation; and bit by up ^ mushrooms with a wooden 
bit a mass of irrefutable circumstan- вр00п and allow them to stand in 
tial evidence was piled up that in- cool for three or four days, stir- 

t ter wove a mesh of guilt about O - iring daily. Ascertain as nearly as 
Brien. possible the quantity of liquor there

will be when strained, and to each 
quart allow a quarter of an ounce 
of cayenne, half an ounce of allspice, 
quarter of an ounce of ginger, half a 
teaspoonful of powdered mace. Place 
all in a Jar, cover closely, place in a 

of boiling water and boil 
for three hours. Then pouy the con
tents of the jar into a saucepan and 
boil slowly for half an hour. Pour 
the ketchup into a jug and strain in
to small bottles for use. 
squeeze the mushrooms and be care
ful to leave all the sediment in the 
jug. Before corking the bottles and 
covering them with sealing wax, add 
a few drops of brandy to each. Ex
amine the ketchup from time to time 
to see that it is keeping well.
Should it ferment, boil it u^ again 
with a few peppercorns.

TOY ЖРІЕ1 LET GO,
QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
«не TAKE NO OTHERS.

where once I
of the crime were
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
8AINT JOHN N. B.
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■
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•-------- , Шийна. MnWi Mai IIIsing. ■ $HisPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware— •HATHA*. Ж. » . I

REMISES at one

WE DO

Job Printing
Utter Me «mb, ВШ Heads,

Envelopes, Tegs,

Prating 8roJ™L«.„

ГтЗЬ#
STwi““ 

ST**#.

і • ’ * I This is by far 
the FrenchRfotiy-MixSd Faimfo, all shades, including |he Celebrated ЛfW-ied to 

the ros- ■ it

THE BEST «VI* MAD*.

School Blackboard Flint.
Glees Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, aH kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Grid Paint.
Stain», Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Beeeweed, Fleet Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shedf 
7 bbls. English Boiled end Raw Oil, Para.
1 u Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot 00.
Beady-Mixed Metallic Booting. 92 per cent. Inm.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Beefing, 92 per oerft Iron.
Print and White Wash Brushes.
VsumiHns, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers* end Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knebe, Hinges, etc.

, Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pump».
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
80 Boxes Window GIwk.
20 Kegs Home Shoes.
10 Tone Refined Iren.1 
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nate, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- 

stone Fixture*.

і
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I
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WE ПІ1Т- : - (tr
KND PROVISIONS OW WOOD, till EM, OOTTOM, СЦ 

.APS* wmt EQUAL FAefUTV,
■:;an m

ПГ. JOHN STREET, Mliamlebi Mi ще Jifc Шв|01мCHATHAM
«ВАТНА*. NEW BRUNSWICK. 1*

mmhour, then place the! bowl in a pan
ful of boiling water and stir fre
quently until tho gum is dissolved. 
Have newspaper cut into strips about 
two inches wide and paato six thick
nesses together, 
the cracks of doors and windows, 
leaving the door by which you leave 
the room to be sealed after tin 
fumlgator is lighted, If there is a 
fireplace in the грот,,it must bo cov
ered with several thicknesses o( 
brown paper. The gum tragacanth 
is easily washed off and does nol 
discolor either paint or woodwork.

'> ;
;

% 1 fibPaste these over
■mb < 1 le Boxe» Horse Nails,

MANY TELLTALE EXHIBITS.
A notable thing about the trial 

was the minutiae of exhibits pre
sented by the Crown, proving how 
excellently the police had done their 
work under wonderful odds* of win
ter and wild stretches of territory— 
a rifle, a slip of initialled paper, a 
rifle shell, a bunch of keys, a mark
ed nugget, a tooth crown, 
was later fitted into the jaw of one 
of those washed-up bodies, a receipt 
and other damning trifles, gathered 
here and there, from the vast 
stretches. O’Brien's movements were 
detailed, a carefully plotted map 
marked every step of his way, until 
the fatal moment when he end 
ed to slink past Tagish police post, 
and thus brought upon himself the 
suspicion of the police. Witnesses 
were brought from points thousands 
of miles away, from Nome and the 
American States prison to testify 
concerning his brooding speech and 
dark intention.

PROBABLY A VICTIM, TOO.

they Assist and Preserve thew rendering frequent toe Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,’!

ef vaton, with 
o—fort not hitherto enjoyed by

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35- .Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

of saucepan EATING FRUITS.
Sickness may bt produced by irre 

gular and excessive use of truite on# 
vegetables but there Is no dangef 
when they are eaten tn proper amount 
and regularly.

Children are as a rule, exceedingly 
fond of fresii fruits and green vege 
tables, and If they are allowed th( 
free and prudent use of wholesonu 
fruits and vegetables they will 
eat them in excess, 
danger lies in eating these foodf 
when they are not in proper condl 
tion.

Select only those that are properl) 
grown and ripened and of the fresh 
est, otherwise they will excite dfe 

Never consider periahabk 
foods cheap which are not etrictl) 
fresh and sound.

I,»!*» even careless 
ould be glad3rd—That the material the

IPfi which
Do not

■Mb
“ Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Aooerdions 

Violins, Cows and Fixings. Д
are

Too
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

aril finish, andgaar- nol
testI The greaeavor-

aadywwffl mouse.
A touch of two hot irons on his 

nose, a bang of another on his face, 
and, with growls of anger, succeeded 
by a roar of agony, the ^fire-stung 
lion darted from his victim, shaking 
-his head with the pain that had de
feated him. In a second Arati was 
drawn outside the cage, the door was 
banged shut and all was safe. The 
people were dismissed and the Hon

te
шщtb* Ммегі Hd aad a* jnfarty fitted e*

гі!2л&.ж&кгss*11
-7—

WORTH KNOWING.
Paint made with turoentine is a 

better protection to iron work than 
paint mixed with linseed oil.

For t* refreshing bath dissolve a 
tablespoonful of rock ammonia in it. 
The water is thus made soft and in
vigorating.

A little vinegar put into a frying 
pan and heated on the stove removes 
the odor of onions or fish from the 
utensil.

Lettuce for çalad is greatly im
proved by being put in cold water 
for several hours before it is to be 
prepared for the table.

Soiled photographs may be cleaned 
by sponging with clear cold water. 
The cardboard mounts may be clean
ed by rubbing with dry bread.

To cool butter in warm weather, 
such as we are at present experienc
ing, you will find the following a 
good plan. Plunge jars containing 
it to the neck in an airtight box 
that has wet sand fitted closely 
round the butter jars. Salt may bo 
mixed with the sand with great ad
vantage.. Keep the sand wet with 
plenty of cold water; a biscuit tin 
is quite large enough to hold 
necessary jar.

To Clean Oil Paintings,—Take some 
old potatoes, and peel carefully, Af
ter rubbing the potato over the 
painting (with very little water) a 
slice should be cut off and the rub
bing continued. As you go on the 
lather should be wiped off with a 
very clean, x'ery soft, wet sponge. 
When the whole surface has .been 
thoroughly rubbed, the pâiâting 
should bo well washed with luke 
warm water, and then rutibed with 
cotton wool, which will remove all 
dirt. Finally polish by gently rutb 
bing with a silk handkerchief.
*L!2
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suranсe. The COCCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. that
risk. ' One thing yet remains to complete 

the ends of justice, and that is the 
arrest of one Graves, O'Brien’s trav
elling companion and apparent part- 

I ncr in crime. Search has been made 
for him all along the line, but since 
O'Brien travelled alone after the 
date of the murder, it is surmised 
that he killed Graves also in order 
to retain all the money and conceal 
his guilt.

♦ -
A recent visitor to London is Pro

fessor Finsen, the Copenhagen doc to* 
who discovered the light cure for 
that terrible disease, lupus. ManjT 
there are in Britain who would like 
to thank him for the service he has 
rendered suffering humanity. But he 
is a man of excessive modesty; he 
dislikes publicity, and would walk 
miles to be out of the way of a vote 
of thanks. Although a doctor, he 
does not practice medicine, but con- 

pathological re-

Àtamer seen to.
Arati was hurt, but not so serious

ly as had been feared. When he was 
fully recovered in body, however, tic 
remained seriously sick in mind. Ilis 
splendid nerve was utterly gone; 
there would nevermore be any quel
ling of wild beasts by Arati. 
had no idea of the пш-chief Nero 
had wrought until he tried to take 
up liis work again, and found lie was 
quailing in the face of the quietest 
lion. He was cowed, and the beasts 
knew it. That made an end of Ar
ati's work at once.

This was a calamity not to him 
only who had lost his good liveli
hood, but to tho proprietor who 
could not afford to lose the spectacle 
of Nero’s * cleverness in liis twenty 
minute’s play. The lion was quiet 
again.
him through some of his paces read-

’-•VSSST PEESONAL POINTEES. first Victorian Premier upon whom 
Sir John Tenniel exercised his pencil, 
and great-grandson, therefore,, of the 
sixth Duke of Bedford. The Earl, 
who succeeded his graiftitather in 
1878, is unrom&ntic in appearance. 
A rather stolid, 
deemed by smiling 
out mildly from the shelter of gold- 
rimmed glasses. John Francis Sta
ley possesses none of the oratorical 
or literary qualities of his famous 
grandfather, though he has spoken 
once or twice in a modest way ia the, 
House of Lords.

A most exciting career has been 
that of Sir Rudolf Sldtin, better 
known as Slatin Pasha.
Vienna, his birthplace, when ar lad of 
seventeen, to become a clerk in a 
commercial house in Cairo, and six 
years later came under the notice of 
Gordon, who appointed fiim Gover
nor of Darfur. In this position he 
became known as "The Hammer of 
the Arabs," owing to his^mony yic-r, 
tories over the turbulent tribes, but 
in 1883 he had to surrender to the 
Malidi.
ment that lasted till 1895, when, by 
secret aid from the authorities at 
Cairo, Slatin managed to escape. 
The late Queen had Si#v Rudolf at 
Windsor several times to hear him 
relate his adventures:

:• V

Note» of Interest About Some of 
the World*» Great People.

■

І:lieSir Squire Bancroft has. perhaps, 
the most astonishing menory among 
actors. He is not only able to re
peat any part he has ever acted, but 
he can recall exactly when and where 
he appeared in any of tho hundreds 
of characters he assumed while on 
tho stage.

ruddy face is re
eyes that look

■J

-♦
was.

I wondered how long it would be 
before the room was entered. Then 
I could have howled aloud. For 
-Maris was close to the door and the 
key was moving in the lock! Some
one was coming in. I got ready for 
a tremendous shout, but my diy 
throat seemed ilHable to utter it, 
and it died on my lips as I saw а 
mad fac? look in—Arati’s face. He 
saw the lioness and. with a miracu
lous return of his old power he 
made straight for her.

And, oh! joy, he had repented of 
his awful deed. He had the red-hot 
bars. II? was again tho fearless 
trainer. lie applied the bars re
morselessly to Maris. The lioness 
shrank, whined, retreated. She wa§ 
cowed. I forgave him on the spot 
for his late work ns f saw him be
labor the beast and drive her to
wards the cage. She went under, 
but ho pulled the door of the next 
cage to mine open, then drove the 
lioness from lier refuge and beat her 
into the cage.

But what was Arati doing? He 
had caged Maris and shut the door. 
Surely, surely he was not opening 
the partition between the cages? 
There is a partition which can be op
ened between every cage in a lion- 
row to admit of cleaning And Ar
ati was now opening thb barred side 
that divided me from Maris!

The Hon. Walter Campbell, who 
has just published a book of humor
ous poems, illustrated, by the Prin
cess Louise, is said to be one of the 
best amateur reciters and Scotch 
story-tellers in society, 
great favorite of the late Queen, he 
would bring a smile to her lips at 
every moment with his quaint talefe, 
his imitations of the peasantry’s 
ways and doings—copied first hand 
from real life—their shrewd, canny 
sayings and their homely mother 
wit. One of his comic songs, says 
Lady Violet Grenville, "Jean Jamie
son's Bonnot," would send the most 
stolid of audiences into fits of 
laughter. Ile lias the quiet, sedate 

and the

fines himself to
He is himself an invalid.search.

suffering from heart disease, and un
able to stand too much of the etrain 
of public life, 
began to observe the effects of light 
on smallpox. This led him to the 
action of strong light as an irritant 
on the skin and to the „work of sun
shine as a disinfectant. Then he 
thought of applying his discoveries 
to lupus, one of the most painful 
diseases, and till then practically in
curable. The results seemed miracu
lous, and an institute was founded 
to carry out the cure on a larger 
scale. The marvellous results are 
now well known.

r

Mrs. das. C. Miller. Some years ago hePerhaps the only living explorer 
who is equally familiar with the dark 
places of Equatorial Africa and the 
"Loud of the Midnight Sun," is M. 
Paul du CUaillu. 
fascination of the "Dark Continent" 
lured him from an East African 
counting-house when he was quite a 
young man, and he was away four 
years, returning with a live gorilla 
as trophy. Then he went far north, 
and his fascination of manner and 
kindness of heart vuon him hundreds 
of friends.

Mr. Henry Richards, Worthcnbury, 
Wrexham, England, a retired

Always a

:

WOOD GOODS I
He leftThe mysterious

I, who fed him. could put

ily. the
WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE

ffîz üé*
When Arati's broken rerve became 

evident the proprietor approached 
me on the subject of taking his place. 
I was to have the handsome salary 
hitherto received by Arati, and I 
\tiis also to take his name, the train
er to take his own name of Smith 
and to do my work.

This was rough on poor Arati, as, 
from force of habit, we still called 
him. The proprietor wtis a business 
man and could not afford to do any
thing else as he pointed out. He in
creased the salary of Arati's wife, 
however, and offered to give the 
poor fellow more than he had given 
me.

m
For Sale

tills

! В manner, the right accent, 
latent sense of humor which give the 
true flavor to a Scotch story.

Then began an imprison- ♦
—-Shooks 
Barrel Heading

near
agriculturist, has attained his 102nd 
birthday. When 
of age he sang in the Worthenbury 

. choir, and was probably at the time 
the oldest chorister in the country. 
In his 100th yev.r he received a con
gratulatory letter from the Queen. 
His eldest son is about eighty years 
of age and hia youngest descendant 
is but a few months old. There are 
182 descendants of this grand old 
man—namely, 11 children, 66 grand
children, 97 great-grandchildren, and 
eight great-great-grandchildren.

A SURE RESULT.
“Say, old chap, Coffup and I have 

a bet wo wish you would decide for 
us.”

“No, thanks.”
“Why, why not 7 We’re both 

friends of yoars” 1
“Exactly. So what’s the use of 

my making an ononiy of one of you”

“The evidence,” said the magis
trate. “la conclusive os tb your 
having thrown a stone at tho police
man.“ “Sure, an’ It is," agreed 
the defendant, an Irishwoman, “on 
the looks av the man shows more 
than that, yor honor I It shows 
that Ol hit him !"

-Ar
4over ninety years
MINCLUSIVE.

She—"No, I can never marry you. 
All our family is opposed to you."

He—"But if you arc not-----"
"I said all our family."

Flooring
jiShea thing +

Sh
“A woman," said Mr. Plattitood, 

"can’t keep a secret." “Go on 1" 
said little, Johnnie. "Teacher kep' 
me working bn a wretched sum, 
when she might have told me the 
answer.”

Ж 1) iwliseLUffltef The naval 12-pounder is 5 feet 
longer than the Army 12-pounder. 

Mr. Joucwhedde
home from business, hopefully) : 
"You are so cheerful, I take it you 
have got a new cook 
Mrs. Jonewhedde (gaily) : "No ; no 

"Ah! brave tamer, look after your such luck, 
lioness now!" be said, with inde- our neighbor, Mrs. Bcnsonhurst, has 
scribable malignity; and then I saw lost hers."

I dreaded the task, but though I 
was sorry for Arati, I essayed it. I 
coveted that salary, which would en
able me to realize my heart's desire. 
I should be able to patent my inven
tion. and to put it on the market. 

Out of the 206 wooden vessels built if, for a very few months, I could 
in British yards last year 147 were j dare this awful task of lion-play 
under 600 tons, 
these were yacht».

Sf-та Stogie.lie
DISINFKl .ING a ROOM.

Sometimes a doctor orders a room 
to be disinfected and if this is not 
done properly it might as well not 
bo done at all. An exchange gives 
the following directions: Soak two 
teaspoonfuls of powdered gum trogu- 
canth in a pint of cold water for an

(on returning ІШШм

4Harriet."TRfiS. W. FLEET, 
Rebel.

Earl Russell, who during the last 
ten years has had considerable ex
perience in legal proceedings, is the 
grandson of Lord John Russell, the

But I just heard that
More than half I and nightly risk my life as Arati had 

1 done for years, in ministering to theit '■
і-US
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15. 1901.

DEEBiWC I DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

better understandings, administration above he saw, in just 46 minutes, thirty : wanted the kitchen, pantry and «cutlery county, and haa taken up a large lot of
and services in connection with them, three grilse attempt to jump the nine ! in one end, «оте in the other, some in aie»». L. W.m-r has made a gold dreoov-

Delegate* will come to Chatham and fee: ,*11 lhke"’ ™‘heir endeavor to get up
„ . over it, which they do when the usual

return over all railway and steamboat ц(, „.ter i( c„mi„, ^*0, but
lines at one tare, the standard net tificate notol)e of them „luoee,led. The 
system being applied on the Intercol- poob „„mediately below, and which are
onial anil connecting lines. of great deprh, «earned to be full of salmon

Committees of the Chatham Board and grils-, to use a common expression,
of Trade have in hand the matter of Yet they would not take the fly.
facilitating the work of the visiting Altogether, therefore, the season has been
delegatee, preparing for their accom- ,n unusu*'one *"r the Ba,mon-

modation while here, enabling them to 
enjoy Miramichi hospitality and 
generally making the convention a 
виссем.

ml geint». РікшШ Sdrautt.
the middle and some along one side, ary at Big Liscomb Lake, and has taken 
while othara thought they ahoold be on up a lot of areas. Q. J. Partington and 
the upper deck and others wanted them others have taken up a lot of areas at Bart 
overboard. Oue lady, whose strong hold Division, Stonmont Quid District. Qeonia 
it church picnics, was for substituting a F. MoNaughton the same at Isaac's 
clothes basket for a kitchen, while a Harbor River. M. H. Fnspstriek and 
Chatham man thought nothing was others at Upper Seal Harbor. W. H. 
necessary but an electric stove в tied to Weston et Wine Harbor, 
the top of ihe warping chock. When he McDonald at Iaaae’a Harbor River. David 
waa asked by all the others, in oboroe, Hudson and James A. Kent have made a 
where the current to run the etove would dieoovery et Country Harbor Narrows, 
come from, be said there wu always a ' and a large number of areas have been 
current in the river. There wee no in-1 taken up «t this place.—New Glasgow 
quest or public funeral, but he did not Bulletin, 
live long enough to pay np his stock sub
scription.

The question of bedrooms, whether 
they should be the size of the staterooms 
of the Island packets or as big as a garden 
bed, was numerously discussed, and is 
•till nodes postponement. Whether the 
upper deck should be celled a floor and 
project over the lower in the form of a 
piazza ; whether the projection should be 
called by the latter name or designated 
as a veraclah, a eolonade or a balcony, 
or whether there should be any projection | 
at all ; whether the deck should be 
caulked, or have a painted canvas cover ; 
whether its division» should be of per- | 
mènent construction or portable, caused 
protracted argument which is said to be ' 
not yet closed. Such questions as the t 
area oi the dining room and its situation 
in relation to the other parte qf the con
trivance are, no doubt, Still under advise
ment, and will be rattled just a» soon as | McMillan, of
ahy one of the other important apart-1 African police, writing to his father, 

menu is definitely located and nailed Mr. W*. McMillan, of Traherne, in
down to its permanent place. the eourra of his letter says "Wilport

We await with interest of several kinds 1 wu the place Lient. Borden was killed in 

the progress of the modern ark idea on one of the very worst fights I ever was
the St. John and Mir.miehi, but it Is net, j in. I was beside Mr. Borden ahd the
for a moment to be th .uglt that the pro- ' only one to see him fall. He fell with 
posed home equasary is, at eny time, to ^ hie face under the muzzle of my rifle, and 
shelier the general publie. It is to be I had to continue firing in that position, 
only for the housing of its projectors and for aboot an hoar, the fire being too 
their congenial friends—a reloge from ' heavy to permit me to shift. We killed 
“the madding crowd" and a retreat from 62 Boers on that hill, that it where I 
the dost and distractions of summer life got the rifle I sent yon, from a Boer 
in oor bn.y towns, for pious meditation 1 prisoner. The fight was so good that it 
aud the inhaling of ozone.

OUTflML II». - АПвОЯ 15. 1(01.

S.N.CO. Why Baise the Pries of Light?

There is considerable adverse com
ment over the proposal of Chatham 
Town Council to raise the price of 
eleotrie light to householder* 20%. 

The ratepayers, when asked to favor 
the town purchasing the electric light 
plsnt from the Company, understood 
that prices to consumers would, at 

least, not be higher than they were. 
They now naturally ask why the change 
is no soon proposed t

Under the Police and Light Com
mittee’s proposal, the container will 
have to pay $1.20, instead of $1.00, as 

formerly, for ten thousand watts. If 
he pays within ten days after receiving 
bis bill, he will get a rebate of 15% 
and have to pay $1.02, instead of $1.00 

which be has heretofore paid.
No reason has been given to the 

people for the change. Why t They 

•re the parties interested The gentle
men of the Town Council ought not to 
take it upon themselves to deal with 
matters of this kind as if it were no
body’s business bat their own. ^ There 
has bqen no popular demand for raising 
the price. The necessity for doing so 
bee not been stated, and anti I it is, and 
good reasons are given therefor, dissat
isfaction will exist amongst all users of 
the light. If thé Company made the 

works pay under the ten cent rate, 
why cannot the Town Council do the 

same 1 Is the new management more 
extravagant t Is it incompetent 1 Does 
it forsee its inability to make both 
ends meet t Before the order is passed 
to raise the rate, let os know why the 
change is proposed.

TIME TABLE.
; J. 0am.

For the next month or two the
A lluoh-Nselefl Proclamation- MT7SIO OF THE OEBRIIVG8

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
STR- "Ml RAMIOHi’’

_ I___  aios (Sundays except
at 7.10 a. m- tor tiswesStle st 7-М s a. sad 

Ulistbun >t » a. a. tor Salma down river, vie— 
LseskvOto, Oat retet, Bonn Coertit. sad Nsguvi 

І «suing st ssqnmtnse os Moodsys, Wsdassd qa sad 
- Prtdsjs. sad Bay iln Vlnoe Toasdsjv, Thursdays 

ssdSsWHsys.

A parliamentary paper hae been issued 
containing ж proclamation i by Lord 
Kitchener, dated August 7, in accordance 
with instructions from the ітрегі Л gov
ernment, the governments of 0*i в Colony 
and Natal cohourring. The proclamation 
says :

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bends, being burghers < f 
the late republic and still engaged in resist
ing bis majesty's forces, whether in Orange 
Colony or the Transvaal portion of his 
majesty’s South African dominions, and all 
members of the governments of the {ate 
Orange Free State and Transvaal shall, 
unless they surrender before Sept. 16, be 
permanently banished from South Africa. 
The cost of the maintenance of the families 
of burghers in the field who not tor-
rendered by Sept 15 shall be recoverable 
from such burghers, aud shall be pharjpd 
upon their property, removable and immov
able in the two colonies.”

The preliminary correapondfn^tÿpwj 
that' the proclamation ia based upo^-fag* 
gestions which the government of Ratal 
forwarded to Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain July 24,and that the date, Sept. 16, 
was recommended by Lord Milner. The 
reasons of the government for the pro
clamation are set forth in its preamble 
as follows :

DBEMNO oue-horse-mowers.
OKKKIXti two-horse-mowers,

DBBUlXti Reapers,

Prof. Prinee, of the Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, has been enodooiing s 
series of experiments with dynamite in 
St. John harbor to aaoertain the effect of 
explosives upon the finny tribe, there 
being loud complaints against its use by 
fishermen. It is claimed by ihoee who ad- 

! vocale or defend ita ora that fish are not 
killed outright, hot only temporarily «tun
ned by the onneneeioo. Prof. Prince 
exploded two sticks of dynamite in the h >r- 
bor near the weirs last Friday evening,

I and bad two explosions off Sand Point 
Setnrday forenoon. The explosions were 
heard plainly, end the water wee thrown 
op in e column about eight feet high. 
Numerous smelt aud email gaspereeuz 
floated to the surfera of) their baoke, 
motionless, and Prof. Prince secured a 
large quantity of specimen» to examine.

Is It Boenonlesl ?

The excellent workmanship on the 
Burnt Church wharf, now approaching 
completion, and ita coet in comparison 
with that of the material upon which it 
has been expended, suggests the idea 
that it is about time that our govern
ments gave more attention than they 
have done in the past to the necessity, 
as well ss the economy of using improv
ed and more durable material in such 
structures. It is well known that the 
life oi the timber used in our public 
wharves, which is largely spruce and 
hemlock, is short. Cedar of proper 
size cannot be obtained in quantities, 
and is seldom used up . to Dominion, 
specifications, and even that is short 
lived. Under our climatic conditions 
some of these woods do not last for a 
generation and in many places on onr 
seacoast,andinor near the months of our 
rivers where the water ia salt, they are 
practically, destroyed by worms in from 
three years upwards The Bay <fu 
Yin wharf now being rebuilt was an 
example in point. There was a popu
lar belief that the large ou ter block was 
carried away by ice. So it was, but 
the ice would bave attacked it in vain 

. if the logs composing it had not been 
honeycombed by the teredo worm, ren
dering some of them so weak that they 
uould be knocked into chips by a blow 
from a pin-manl. It is probable 
the new structure at B»; du Vin will 
meet the вате fate. There are said to 
be few teredo worms at Burnt Church, 
but that is, probably, because there has 
been no food or breeding ground for 
them there. The new whsrf will sup
ply these and as they are rapid breeders 
it is not improbable that they will soon 
attack and thrive on the pier.

The experience of the Dominion gov
ernment. with the teredo worm at such 
places as Cape Tonnentine, Point du 
Ohene, along the Cape Breton coast and 
in the Bay Chaleur ought to suggest the 
desirability of using only ornosoted timber 
for public wharves in salt water.

There are not any creosoting works, as 
yet in Canada, and all the creosoted 
timber that has been used, so far, has 
come from Norfolk, Va., or New York. 
It will, however, pay the Dominion to 
establish such works in one of the mari
time provinces and we do not know of 
any place more suitable for the purpose 
than the Mitamichi, for we have here an 
abundance of timber easily available, 
suitable for the process and for wharves 
and similar works, as well as con
venient shipping facilities for distributing 
it to the sections of the Maritime 
provinces where it is most needed.

I, Tbinsdsjasnd Saturdays «Samar's 
Meeoistie, Doagtastoira ur Baeh.ille 

ss - — —.rdsd bjrStr. Nilm.

MEALS AM) BEfRESMEXTS (Ш BOARD 
AT REASOIABU RATES.

r.

IMBUING Binders,
ЯГ5Ї

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as /

■ MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.STR. "NELSON”
TWO. OARLOADS of the DEERING MACHINES h.va already arrived at 

Chatham, direoc from the factories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

COM tfENOINQ MAT ЗОГН MOI. WILL LEAVE 
Chathanat Ne lean at Newcastle at

удЮа. m. 9.60 a. m. 10.16 a. m.
11,00 w U-60 h M.15 p. m
2.00 p. m. 8.60 p. m. S. 16 n
4-16 я 6.60 я
100 И

We shall be glad to see onr friends ard show them onr full lines of Farming Machinée 
and Implements, a.in how we protect their iutcreet* And ewe money for them by keeping 
in our SECTION AMO REPAIR DEPARTMENTS full assortment* of 
repairs for *11 the different msebioes we luve sold since 1380.

Our prices are right aud terms e»s>.

6.16
7.46 я

Thursdays and Saturdays 8tr. 
leave Chatham at 7 p. m.i or on

G. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

ter Tariff tor Bates. '

sights Meet be Prepaid.
J ARCH'D HAVÏIANO, Мете». 

N. IA, M»7 1Ш1901. (TeUipboto «0.)

та. See P.

The Winnipeg Tribune rays : Lieut.
Baden-Poweli’a South

P

' trï'f.

ІЩЛИНІ
MIRAMICHI era.* NAVIGATION 00,

1901 1901EXCURSION RATES.
New Brunswick Provincial

S8DAY8, TttVàtoDàYS AHD 8ATGR- 
oketa, good for day of tame only, will be 
ЧВ Heleon, Newcastle, Doafhmtown, Bush 
Chatham, to pointe down river, at futiow-

Î* Whereas the late Orange Free State and 
South Afiioau Republic have been annexed 
to hie majesty's dominion, and

“Whereas, his majesty’s forces are and [ 
have been for some considerable time in 
complete possession of the seat of govern
ment of both the aforesaid territories, ' with 
their public offices, and the whole machinery 
of admioiatration, as well as of the pnaoipal 
townH and the whole of the railways, attd

“Whereas, a great majority of- tbf 
burghers of the tuR^Jate republic», to the 
number of 35,000, exolubive of the»e who 
have fallen in the war, are now n either pris
oners of war submitted to his majesty’s 
government, or are living peaceably in towns 
and campe under control of his majesty’s 
fore- в ; and

“Wheieae, the burghers of the late re
publics still in arme are not only few- in 
number, but have lost almost all their gone 
and monitions of war and are devoid of 
tegular military organization, and ^fcre; 
therefore, o nable to carry on regular war
fare or to offer any organ z*d resjetenot. So 
hie majesty’s forcée in any part of the coun
try ; aud

“Wheieae, those burghers who are still in 
arms, though unable to carry on regular 
warfare, continue to make isolated attacks 
upon small poets and detachments of hie 
majwty'e force», to plunder or destroy pro
perty and to damage railway and telegraph 
line* ; and

“Whereas, the country is thus kept in ea 
etite of disturbance, cheering the resump
tion of agriculture and, industrial pursuits ,

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR

>
і

;v
.60 cents.For oae person.

saw.? a.IS peiaoes. to

to Usitsd St church

l ean at Kfltosn tot a parif at 10 
on nqan*» to maMfot (on as, 

will be ntnrosd to

ON MONDAYS WBDNS8DAT8 AND FRIDAYS

Sew to SUgust Visitors to the Pro- 
Tines ■AT.sjssrzn.'

іілшіі «в

called forth congratulations from Lord 
Roberts. I took command of Mr. Borden'aday; Fredericton, IT. В

Sept. 17,18,19 & 20
The Sr. John Star refers to the bad 

effect upon the province, as a summer 
resort, of the greed of the class of resi
dents who make extortionate charges 
for services rendered to them. It cites 
• case in point as follows •—

“A gentleman who war spending the 
summer months oser Sc. Andrews, wished 
the nra of » hone and carriage three times e 
w.ek for four weeks, and applied to a livery 
man for it. He wee told that such a turn
out would be supplied for ninety-five dollars, 
sight dollars for each afternoon ; as he did 
not wish to buy the hone, the offer wee not 
accepted. This is only an instance of occor- 
renoee which happily are •« yet uncommon, 
bat which will certainly tend to injure /the 
reputation this province has gained as в 
rammer resort.”

Those who are in loach with summer 
visitors, and desirous of having them so 
treated that they trill like to return 
to the province end induce their friends 
also to come, are, sometimes, disgusted 
and discouraged by their experiences 
with people in both town and country 
who seem to think they are justified 
in taking all the money from strangers 
that they can be induced to part 
With. These cormorants will charge 
more -than the current local .rates 
for all kinds of services and if they are 
interfered iritb and their game blocked, 
they resent it as ■ a personal injury. 
Those who are in the way of rendering 
serviras to tourists should1 remember 

that their visits are being catered for 
over • very wide range of country and 
by all the provinces of Canada. 
Strangers who come to New Brunswick 
find a delightfully attractive country 
for anmmer travel, angling, boating, 
etc., and, once here and properly treat
ed, they return and induce others to 
орте amongst ns. If they have to 
anbmit to extortionate chargee for 
services they require, they will not 
return, bnt go elsewhere. We are glad 
to know that fair treatment of “the

Why Extikimskt when you can get a . , , „ ...
remady that has been tested for over twenty- tr00P »ft*r he Wl> »od »“ deUiled 
five jeere ? Fuller’» Blackberry Oord.el, ,oUnw °P thl Boots for three milee, not 

ell Summer Complainte hi Children returning until midnight.”
“We ere at present at Pretoria refit

ting. I don’t expect to be home for at 
Irait eix or eight months yet.”

• 9ROUND ТВІР TO StoUMINAO.

НВІ-юа-......«
Meals

en tebadon

1
will on ewr WKDHS8DAY etier July I.M01, anti

that
.................75 esota.
..... 60 cents ssch. cures

add Adults sad may be had at all dealers, 
pries 26 neats іAnd Refreshments

Nrwi sad Notas-
Thirty-six oat of every hundred pavai 

guns in existence are on board British bee received the following letter from 
warships. Premier Barton, of the Australian com

mon wealth :—

■5

Tl b.AIwE"triîf *h°uld be «ddresard to the A.ei.tmt Saoretary, who will furnish Prias 
Lista, Entry Blanks and sny farther mformsti- n on application.

SGTFine array of Speo.sl Attractions. Excursion retae from every direction.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Sir Wilfrid Lanrier

*
Str. NELSON

John À. Campbell, M. P. P., President A. 8. Murray, Secretary.u 11.60 
children

anode# with ih. uip which lea
■NuflMMfeflÈi MÉfra Department M External Affairs, 

Mel bourne, June 20,1901. 
Sir,—I have the honor, on behalf of 

myself end my honorable colleagues, the 
members of the commonwealth govern
ment, to oonvey to you our meet cordial 
thanks for the representation of Oeoidi 
at the opening of the commonwealth 
parliament.

The presence of Mr. Muloek was large
ly appreciated and hie representation of 

Mayor McGuire, of Syraonee, asys the your dominion enhanced the Importance 
publioof that town may play golf on of the mott historié event in the annale 
Sunday, and the game commissioners of of Australia.
New York S ate have raised the ban on 
Sunday fishing.

Beden-Powell, when Interviewed open 
hi* landing in England, singled out for 
especially favorable notice the Canadian 
portion of hie South African Constabulary.

In the house of commons Sir Miehsel 
Hicks-Beach eteted that the total imperial 
expenditure for the year ending March 
31 lea;, including the war expense», was 
£201,000,000.

04 “ “4
ON MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 

until fmttier notice, commencing with the trip 
wblcb Ice. Newcastle st 6.16,will csr-T (Miengo™ 
a. follows-, adults 16 от*: children. 10 cents.

J. Drnll J go, Assistant Secretary,
'Л

і

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, 
ChstihaiB, June 32, lSOL Telephone «. »

Кеш

9 Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome c

Baking
Powder

І
“Where»!, hie m j wty’e govemmeofc ia 

deterininfd to pub an eod to » *Ute of 
things which is aimlessly prolonging blood
shed »ud destruction aud iiifliotinp rain 
upon » great majority of the inhabitants 
who are anxious to live in peace and earn a 
livelihood for themeelves and famUies ; 
aud

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 60.
s

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.

sat20 Hours to Boston ! »OWOCNOO..HtWVO»K.“Whereas, it is jnet to proceed against 
those persons who. being in a position of 
authority, are responsible for the contint)- 

of the present state of lawlessness and 
are instigating their fellow burghers to dou- 
tinne their hopeleas resistance to his majes
ty’s government. ”

Therefore Lord Kitchener iasnee bis pro
clamation.

The action of yoar government was 
I received with tunoh satisfaction by all 
r. Australians and unquestionably 

phaeised the vaeineee and eolidifcy of the 
greet British empire.

(8«d)

\ Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada’s Sons on Kopjb and Veldt ? It is the latest book 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big . 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight,

Send for » FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLNY-QARRBRTON OO . УМІТИ. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

em-
Lord Kitchener, is a despatch from 

Pretoria, Thursday, announces that a 
post of twenty-five men belonging to 
Steinsoker • Hone, on the Sabi river,
Ha» been surprised and captured bf- the M. Sen toe Dumont, the aeronaut, made 
Boeie. another attempt last Thursday to atari

from 8». Cloud, circle the Eiffel 
An illnetretion of the growing demand Tower end return within thirty minutes 

for athletic clergymen wu recently given to win thp 100,000 franc» offered for the 
by » country enraie, who, says the performseee of the fete by M. Deutsche. 
London Telegraph, received notice to He rounded the mwer in nine minutes 
quit beeense he was not e good criekgt And thirty-four seconds, when his balloon 
player. Though .unexceptionable in other wea struck by a aodden gnat of wind and 
respecta, his vicar declared that “what became almoat unmanageable by reason of 
this parish really needs is в good, fast the hydrogen gas being driven from its 
bowler, with a break from the off.”

SX?Цші
я Y Edmund Barton.•very

ftafc^pnas toSft. ШУ

out.The newspapers comment approvingly 
apon the proclamtti«>n of Lord Kitchener. 
Even the Wrstmii.ister G .zetie says there 
is no fault to find with it, nor is there 
any objection to tonka on the score of 
justice. It thinks, h »wever, that it ia 
extremely doubtful if it will have any 
effect in shortening the war. Mo at of the 
fighting Biers are already completely 
ruined.

The London G obe вчув the proclama
tion is as judicious as it is drattic, and 
that the only queeti >n is whether it ia 
strung enough, adding : “Not even -the 
w 1 le t p o-Bo< r can find fault with it ou 
the score of inhumanity. It has long 
been obvious the* such a step was impera
tive in order to prevent rum upon the 
inhabitants desirous of peace.”

and “State of Maine** 
will **Q from St^Johnj-

--------
momlog, at 7J0 oVSook, smdant, doe la Boston 
•boat 4 p.ai. next dsj.

Wireless Telegraphy la theOulf of 
St Lawrence

I

tThe Department of Public Works has 
been advised that the two sets of Marconi 
instruments ordered by the government 
for experimental teats of wireless teleg
raphy in the Gulf of S\ Lawrence arrived 
at Halifax the other day by the steamer 
‘Dahome’ from London. The instruments 
were forwarded at once to G*spe to be 
taken on board the government cable 
steamer ’Tyrian.1 Pending their arrival 
the ‘Tyrian’ was engaged in repairing the 
cable line to Anticosti. At Ga»pe the 
instruments were placed on board the 
steamer in charge of Mr. D. H. Keeley, 
superintendent of government telegraphs, 
who will conduct the experiments. The 
‘Tyrian’s first commission, however, will 
be to lay the twenty-two miles of cable 
which is to connect Belle Lie with the 
mainland at Chateau Bay.

Do not Experiment, but get Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, refaember it haa stood 
the teat of long experience, a thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer .Complaints 
for Children and Adults, 25 cents stall 
dealers.

$20.00 ST. J0HI TO BUFFALO AID KTUIR-
«IL SSta‘123

or Btateroom for tba trip.
Dor miss and otàar information apply to nearest

E

Ticket Agent, or toPH b.
front Ц its back and causing it to dip. 
The propeller struck some steel cords and 

The Putnams, New York, announce broke them and there was A collision 
that “The Habitant, and Other French with a building on the raping of which 
Canadian Poems,” by William H. Drum- the helicon hang, suspended, otherwise 
mnnd, has reached ita twenty-first thon-1 M. Dumont woo'd have been killed. After 
send—an ooonrrence almoat unique in half an hour he succeeded in catching the 
(he experience of present-day poet». ; Iron bar of a window and waa finally 
They will Lane in the fell another volume ! rescued without having rewired a scratch, 
by the tame author— 
and Other Poema,"

WILLIAM O.LKR, Agent, 
St Jobs, N. a Mortgagee’s Sale. C. WARMUNJEm

FOR SALE. To Roderick Smith formerly of Tohlque Road In the 
County of Restigoaone end Proving of New 
Brunswick, Parmer, Mtrv Smltn, hi* wife, their 
helre and all others whom it doth or may

\ ia offering 

SPECIAL
<r/

Carts,
f Truck-Waggons 

Cart-Wheels

bargains
There will be sold in front of the Poat Office. In 

the Town of Campbell ton, in the eald 0 »unty of 
Reailgouche, on Saturday, the thirty flr«t day of 
August next at U o.olook In the foreman under and 
by virtue of a power of sale oontnlned In a ceruln 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty. 
IIPHb day of Auvuftt, A. D. 18A3 and тмів between 
the eald Roderick Sml h and Hiry Smith, Ms wife, 
of the tiret part, and WlUiam Glover, of tne Town of 
Oampbellton, ia the County of Reetigouohe afore
said, Merchant, of the eeojnd ptrtand duly recorded 
in the office of the'Regi$tr*r of Deed* in *u 1 fur tne 
eald County of ItMtigouohe, at Dtlnuueie, in the 
•eld County of Reetlgouoh , the twemynlutb d«ty of 
Augunt, A D 1887, m number 8715, on pAgee 492' 
*88, 494 and495, in Book G. of e<Ud Hecorde (as by 
reference thereto will more fully end et large 
appear) for the purpose of Mtlefytng the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of M >rtg*ge both lot 
priudpAi and intereet, default having being made 
In the payment thereof, the Ut de aud premUea 
mentioned and described in said Indenture of 
Mortgage as follow*, uemely «—“All and Mogulмг 
"that oertaiu piece or p*roei of laud Mltuate, lying 
“and being in the Parish oi Ad'llugton. in the 
“County of RMtigouohe, and Provluue of New 
"Biunewick, and described lu the original gr*ub 
‘Чгот the Province of New Brunew.ck to na «bid 
“Roderick Bmlth. under date, the eiguth day of 
“November in the year of our Lord oue thouetnd 
'eight hundred and fifty nine, a* follow* begin- 
“mug on the southerly line of granted lands 
•‘fronting on Reetigouche River and *t the north- 
“westerly angle of lot ццтоьг foay-nlnd lu 
“СоІфі<Х*е. greoted to ЦоЬеіі Fdfgu*ou, thence 
“running by the maguet, of the ye*e oue thoueand 
'‘eight hundred aud lif.y three ejuvh one degree, 
“west sutty-eeveu omua* eioag tue wd$ueny noe of 
'egid gt*nted lit to a fir tree <tending u «he eooih - 
“westerly eugte thereof, tueucd norm «ugu(.y-*dVdU 
“degroee aud thirty minute* west twelve uheiu* 
“and fifty links to a 
“degrees and thlity 
“çheiu*, to a birch tree standing ou the southerly 
“Upe of granted mud* aoeve щ juh ju»d eud tueucd 
“aidug the feme «оцьй 
“apd thirty ouuqte* ewst tea u 
“b$giumug ounwi'dag *JYeaty 
“lues, di*wh<m*hed *e mi 
' Çeàgb«vohelWith ail aud siugat*r 
“impravemeuts tnereou mad .no 
“prtvUeges, nereditaiaeuis end 
“tus Sh*d premises beiouglUg or 1

», s stranger within our gates” ii the rule 
all over New Brunswick, bnt there are 
exceptions, and those who form them 
are amongst the worst enemies of the

IN-----
WATJHES, CLOCKS, JIWELLRY, 

Silverware » Novelties,

.
Oonrtran M. Deutsche offered to pay the prize to 

M. Dumont rather than have him risk bisWhen in Doubt is to wbst to n*e for 
Diarihœi, Cholere, Crampe aud all Som
mer Complainte don’t hesitate to try Faltsl’e 
Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for 
over twenty-five year». 25 cents at all. 
dealer.’ in medicine.

life again, bnt the latter would not eooept 
and declared he would win it,

Paris, Aug. 10.—M. Santoe-Diimont, 
finding that the envelope of his balloon 
has sustained so much damage that it ia 
inadvisable to sew it together, has ordered 
a new one, work on which has already 
begun. It will have about the same 
volume at the one which burst, but 
instead of being cylindrical in form, it 
will be ellipsodel. M. la Chambre, who 
it making it, ranetrueted the balloon for 
the Andree .polar expedition. He pre
mia#» that Ike new envelope will be ready 
on Sept. 1,

The Woudetook, N. B. Sentirai, муе :, 
Mias Rachael Simoneon may be smh(|)|i< 
among the hemw of the day. Learning 
that there was a family in the smallpox 
district that was suffering on aoconnt of ! 
being unable to secure a nurse, regrading 
it in the light of a necessity end duty,she 
has gone to help take rare of the patienta, 
regardiez» of the personal risks to herself 
involved.

M-jor General Gsaooigne, formerly in 
command of the Canadien militia, end at 
present commander of the British troops 
at Hong Kong, arrived at Vancouver 
Wednesday from Hong Kong, an route 
home to England on leave of absence, 
He epeake warmly of the work done by 
the Canadien contingents to South Africa 

-sod says- it has made hli$ more than 
proud to have ooromanded the Canadian 
militia at one time.

province. All new goods. GIV. him

~ ^№r.hiï;aP«‘sî&o’r
WARMVNDE.

• cell
p FOR SALE AT THE

Maritime Soud of Trade.CHATHAM CARRIAGE AHD SLEICH WORKS. >1BxrssisNosD WarsatiAaia
fallen Comrr Ohsthnm N. R.

,e
The seventh annnal session of the 

Maritime Board of Trade ia to be held 
in Chatham next week, beginning on 
Wednesday a^ten o’clock in the fore
noon. The meetings will be held in 
Chatham Town Hall, the use of which 
haa been kindly voted to the Board for 
the occasion by the Town Council, and 
the prospects of this being one of the 
brat sessions of the Board ever held, 

are excellent. The local boards of the 
larger centres of the Maritime #ro- 

vincea have already signified their 
intention to be represented—Hali
fax, St John, Charlottetown, Sydney,
Troro, Sussex, Kent ville, being amongst 
the earliest to send notices to that 

effect.
The subjects to be discussed ere not 

all in yet, but sufficient material to 
occupy the time of the delegates is 
already on the notice paper in the 
Secretary’s hands. Amongst the ques
tions are the following :

Fire insurance rates.
Marine insurance rates.
Reduction of city drop letters.
Import snd export traffic over the 

Intercolonial Railway.
Discriminating rate* on the Inter

colonial Railway.
Fast Atlantic service.
Taking Newfoundland into con

federation.
Telegraph grievance of Prince Ed-

W*Sui »nd‘. . . , purpose of ascending.
Wharf extension and improvement 8,1шоп angi„lg ha, been indifferently.

rrMore permanent materials for public of fish in в gh' b it owing to .he
wharves and breakwatera. low and clear ,t»ts of the water, in .he

What can be done to preserve the rivers. Li«« 6»h than u»u-| aec^nded the 
Lobster fishery 1 streams, bnt the exceedingly low water

. __ The sdvantagea to accrue to r.orth- obliged them to concentrate in the p >ok,
c^rtsd^hwhostaiKi ud earn- i n New Brunswick, P. E. Island where they lay in

*nd Breton by the government customary summer temperature and were The chief difficulty seemed to hex
JK^arüreSwtwe, Is and»rrt« чім «I encouraging a transatlantic line of indifferent to the fiy. Tne writer difference of opinion between the pro-

s«»»?W stwmeri between the Miramichi and eouut„d twenty six aalmon and many moters of the undertaking in regerd to. effect, 
pt. •«• sxbsai er Tv. Ixmdon or Liver|>ool, calling at Char-1 ^er)rel 0f grii,e in the Square Forke of such details a» the sia» of the structure 
“ t** -“У d ** lottotown and Sydney. Sevogle po-1 the other day, and «ltbongh and the location and dimenaiona of the

tae^jsuias Thera rare all Important anbjeeta of B eompau o»st fi.ee delicately over them several divisions into which it was to be 
*u“2uat! general intwreet, and it ia hoped that not oul „„aid rise, bnt m. backed apportions '. The “ground plan»” proposed 

°r “**e4 the views of the Maustiuw Board a way althoogh the casing as done varied over all known areas, from that of 

оя- llthi jB Hgavd to them will be aide to t.oui a . ax muu. distance. Half a wle aeaulker’e float to a joint of logs ; son*

ROBINSON, 
Chatham, Ж K

ALEX.
Aquftearles.Щ ...

North was the first builder of a floating 
hotel, and al hough others have since 
coustinoted and conduced institutions 6{

THE CRITERION 4У*
*

PULP WOOD ! 1•l.oo a year.the same class, none has equalled the old 
patriarch who sheltered such a variety of 
human and an mal life from the greatest 
rain-storm of history. Somebody on 
the St. John river, who, has, doubtless, 
seen or heard of the aquatic snuggeries of 
the Thames and ou eome of the rivers of 
Europe, Asia and the Dark Continent, ‘ is 
reported as pi opening to eetabli*h i ajj) 
nquasary on the St, John river, whic^ Дв 
t " be in operation next summer. The 
St. John Sun ie responsible for the staiev: 
ment that the float for the novel establish» 
meut is to be built at Gagetown during 
the coming winter. As soon as this is

.The b«stllla»t™t.d Monthly Unntail* 

ot the klnri publiebed.

àîESSWÆ
аязет.аа
Intelligent home. Tb. v«rv iov,VWV
R.1, ' M P*r ,W P"» wW4n "rprlfi*
RelUble agents vented la „оГ
dm»fy mdo«ra.ut«. Writ. fur ?,ro„uL,B,tr,or"

* trialвиваовіріюя will pgrivg it. 
ЙЙ For ^-vp's dopy.

it:
The Salmon Fiaaeiy.

The DOMINION PULP ООПГ
LTDv opposite Chatham, N. B. are now

The salmon season closes today. The 
commercial catch has been a good oue 
and prices have been rather above the 
average for the whole season, compared 
with other seasons. The exceeding and 
unusual low state of water in the rivers

prepared to eeetraet for their «apply of 
Palp Wood for next
CORD WOOD, чім fwt length., 
delivered ON OARS st Chatham Station 
or BY BLED TO THEIR MILL

"ffr
Abo for aftrilmVefac*

▲ despatch from the correspondent of the 
London <Daily Mail’says; \ have ialsrvbw- 
•d Captain ЩаокЬигр ip tbf little boat jo 
which he has just apooeeded in crowing the 
Atlantic from Massachusetts.

The intrepid captain had go unusually 
The Londup publishing house of Grüll- rough рм*М* for the time of the year, 

ing A Co., which is about to bring оці щ especially when he entered the Golf Streem, 
novel dealing with Moelem life and 
character, has received the following 
communication :

has apparently, to a considerable - extent, 
prevented the fish from &?icending them, 
aud evtn from coming up ae far as is 
customary towards the head of the tide.
Early in the season,before the river waters 
fell to and below ordinary summer level, 
there was a good run up to the pools' launched the Wt rk of erecting the hotel 
and bteeding grounds, but hardly any 
since. The net-fishing, therefore, has 
been poor in the upper tidal waters, but 
better than usual on outside stands. Tne 
outer nets on Fox Island have done well, 
but lit le has beau done on the back or 
inside of Bay du Vm Island. On the 
back of Portage Llvrad the salmon oatoh 
has been unusually good, but pior on the 
inside. It has been poor also up along 
the і iver un inside stands. The conditions 
have been similar a 1 over northern New ago, of building, on the Miramichi, a

«tincture something like that now pro. 
j acted for the St. John. The nucleus of a 
company existed in a nebulous condition 
of development for я time, and design's 

plentiful as the means in sight

A
M

'
«take, tiumue йоги vwu 

тіицьм erat eixtr-eevou CRITERION PUBLICATION OoPartirais»! on eppHoatieo.
Festal stidrsss : CHATHAM, N. &

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMHHOI PULP C6 LIMITED
City.N tii<Uky.»ti/da dogree*OtiAltl* u Hi* pi*Uti o f

•.or** «era* mu.* ur 
llUuibeC (uftj.eiX in 

the Uuilaiug* aud 
шешиег*, 

appurlemuiitii ю 
ш wme upper-

vï'i

where he was st oae time tossing about (or 
lorty-*We hours. Hs also eaooantered off 
lbs Portugrass ount a heavy gale and a 
north-east triad dating the lest fear deys.

Hs owes his wrly arrival, aud Indeed Me 
life, to the staanoh little boat, of which he 
is very prnad. It oral twelve hundred 
doilare, and Is tireaty-five (eel long, ssvsn 
last isMe, sad four (mi deep. It ooataiot a 
tiny oabin, M wbsll that a man caneol ait 
.aprightMJt, Є batik holding Hfty gallons o( 
water, a «tiw dtipboerd, and oomp.ee»,
Ttie h»ha111» aorairaotad ss to maintain 
Ibediteeti* giydti by Ihe oaptaia before 

, r‘~g tied inslesd of green end white 
•idelighte two big white lenterns were plaoed 
ia Ihe rigging while north of the Golf Stissm 

Alexander Segura, a detective in the '••* •■ the trick of vooeole brand for Europo. 
employ of the Italian government, ia Captain Blackburn sailed from six in ths 
credited by the Journal and Advertiser e,«ai”« **“ **" 'oliawi"* “d *ben
with the statement that Bread was not •!•»»-olil 6 p. m.. whra he ooo^to h^s 
the msn who killed King Humbert of | *•*«"•’ d,G0,r’ ,ed fP ,h» "«*
Itâl,dJteZ ,h°’“Ґ н' l”-rw hT-eTZraî bZ\ .Шт.%

ymordtng to Segora, on. ^ngu, firrarnttl, , ^ withoot inq.lriog
» former oqmrade of Brwoi in Paterson, aasi taaos was required. One In
Wbo«tood st Breiot s side when the latter | tb, Qel, stream daring a very rough spoil, 
fired at the king. Granotti ia raid to ,,ghud th# ,fe, boat apperaotly derarted, 
have fired the fatal shot after Breed had blew her whistle to see if say one was 
thrice discharged Ms revolver without aboard Blaokburn вате on deck end raid 

This dieoovery was made by ‘All right’, and to show that no amiatanra ; 
Segura, he maintained, while he was was needed he rat rail, keeping the boat off *oc' 
working in the guiw of a «ilk mill hand raker етапе. The etwmer deebtiog that a 
among the anarohiite of Paterson.

Siwill be begun and the whole structure will 
be completed in June. The hotel itself 
will be 40x80 feet and three stories high. 
The kitchen, dining room, etc., will be 
on the lowtr fluor, and above that will be

Teacher Wanted. Wti«t£i tide sighmntu diy Ot Я «y, A. U. Ml.

Signed) WM. GLOVER,
Mortgagee.

m :Monsieur Greening 
who makes books

Cecil
Court Charing Cross Bond.

Monsieur,—I told you goibg to write a 
book about harem in Constantinople en onr 
greet Sultan Abdul Az s. If yor \ 
word to abuse grt-et man and make a mook 
our harem I make our Seraakrer speak In 
your King who pot yon in pneon.

Dee tour.
Abdul Ali Mahomet.

At lt=a»l this is a delightful and conclu
sive evidence of more than a local reputa
tion 1 .

\District 6). Chatham (Upper Nape.) to t**m stead 
ot sammsr holidays Apply statitrg .slaty to 

SAMUIL R. JARDINE, 
Ststy toTraatssA іthe sleeping rooms. The fto-iting house 

will be fitted with all mode n improve- 
mei.ts, and those who have the project 

.in hand are satisiied that it will prove a 
paying affair.

There was S'»me talk, a few months

1 DENTISTRY!«Chatham, 16th J 1901,
Іwrite one

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hour* i—9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 p.ra. to в p.m. 
Baturday—9.80 a.iu. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. in. to 9 p. ш.

DERAVIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS

BT. хні*, -w. *.

Otible Address: Dersvin
цп ШТП, Oouslar tgmtfcr hraet.

I
GAS ADMINISTERED.

PAIEBS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
4 Brunswick coast, owing to the drought so 

effecting ihe fluvial portions of the big 
to render it useless for the

t. THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

OFFIOI—OVER MACKENZIE'S МЦШОД Ц-ALL. 

CHATHAM. N. Ц,
rivers as
salmon to leave the seao'uwt for the

for carrying out the work. All the 
parties drawn together by the idea were 
“unobjectionable,” bnt, somehow or 
other, the evolution of the different 
f,ct r\ which were, for eome time in a 
State of qnmietakpable activity, wu 
arrested between the formative and 
materialising stage,

NOTICE. NO SUMMER VACATION. Yon sr. interested In basing fashion- 
able clothes. We, . ... lre «вхіове that your
doth., shall bo becoming to yen and Я, 
you perfectly.

Oaf eyraegemenu are complete (or oar 
цеп»! Teach,ra* and Uyveraity Students’ 
cu.se» daring the vacation season.

Any desired selection of studies from either 
oor Business or Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may he made.

REMEMBER—8t, John’s climate and our 
superior ventilating facilities make study la 
summer just as pleasant as la any other ass-

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, ViçtA- D.I897. Uur expert tailore ere directed 

by a cutter who knows aboîït 
fhehiotiti to d ioeuree a irood fit
we^k*eatief,i0ti0n th» olothw

* y -

water above theЩШ;

Our Fabric tor* the latest and 
beet the world produoee • onr 
prioee moderate. ’ our

lattis

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.aaull boat could live In seek a tremendoa. 

era, followed to the leeward foe several 
Arthur G. MoNaughton has tirade • minutes, and thee, - easing that sll wag 

gold find orar Salmon River, Gnyeboro light, ternad off to the ara*-weak,
W. LT. WELDON. -

8. KERB & SON. K
Mfwssas

MCROHJkMT TAILOR.
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M1HAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15. 1901.
=■ V. A- Hekmea Kmcs- CtleisMtir County Kotos. Thniway, 22od August, » direct ran will be 

m tde to New GIsKgow, where • couple of bind head the procession ?
In the procession to the drill hall does s riggers were engaged in fitting on the steel 

shrouds that came with the spars from 
Glasgow.

Alongside the mast lies the steel boom. 
This is approximately about a hundred and 
five or a hundred and six feet in length. 
There ia no d fferenue in the old arrangement 
of attaching the mainsail by sliding travel
lers.

iThe J. B. Snowba 
Co. Ltd.

W. A. Hiikm.n, wb-i hu bero in Bn*lacd It i. repo,ted list Mr. John Roliertaon, of . . . . _ . . .
„ . . , , . _ , _ .__ . . hour, will he «pent ; end Tbnrad.y night 1 No bind.
m the immigration ieprtMut,tiv« of th. the Bvhertson H.tel, B»thnr«t, bu purchu- . _ ./ ... . . . 1r »"d P»rt of Friday will be ipeot »t Trnio. Tbe eorreot f„rm i, for the chairmen to

Uelifez will be reached Friday afternoon, ,ile жед propoM the health of Hie M.jeety 
end here the party wi.l rat until Monday th. King and Queen Altxaudie, which ia 

Mre. Chamberlain, eged 25 yeare, wife of morning, A run will then be made over the then dtank, after which the ohaiiinan again 
Romain Chamberlain, tiring at the Croat Dominion Atlantic Railway to Wmdaor end ri.,t lnd propoaes the health of Their Royal 
Roads, near Bathurst Tillage, died reiy Kentrille, Annapolis end Digby will be Higbneeeee the Duke end Dnchtis of Corn- 
snddenly Tntidsy moining. 6ih inst De* visited on Tuesday, end St John, r which ia wall aud York, aud bis royal bighueaa makes 
ceased was in apparently good health and connected by boat *aoroat the Bay of Fnndy, on]y rep|y to both toasts, 
had played the organ for a party of Mends *i!l welcome tba pai ty for the night of the 
assembled at her home to entertain a near 27ih- A np the St. John Riser to 
relative who was leaving on the 2.20 o'clock , Fnderioton will next follow, and from thaïe 
train. After nearly all the party bad left th' Canada Eastern Railway will be taken 
for the railway elation deceased took convoi- Chatham Jonction, where a short stop will

* he made on the evening of the 27th,..
The Intercolonial Railway will then ono- 

Felix Gallien of Carsquet. who is at ■ tbe plrty to led Qaebeo_ where 
present employed in Worceetir, bee been lome time will be given to an exploration of 
searching in Maaeaehonetti for his wife and 1

! provineial government, ar.ived in town 
Saturday, having ended at Quebec Friday. 
Mr. Hick

Bmna Company’s millingrd the Adi 
property.Two Ітіьіжм і

in i f be
half buried in a cave- 

••■ice ш frnat of
Dr. J. 8. Baoaoa’e offirn on Tataday

is looking wall, sod aaya ha 
Was very bevy on the other side. He had 
fonr atanographera la hie office in London. 
One day he bad twenty Sevan interviewe 
with people who wanted to know about Now 
Brunswick. Ho had so much office bnsioeee 
to attend to that ho was ncable to travel 
throagh the eoontry Be much ss he desired 
to do.—Ban, 12th. .

arwnr .

І
in*- №

There are two steel gtffe that mestnre 
about віх у-seven feet in l.ngth. One steal 
and one wooden club, besides spinnaker 
booms and e big wooden bowsprit also came 
on the ‘Astoria,’

The mast, however, is what attract» the 
most attention. When it ie considered that 
the height of the Brooklyn bridge about 
mean high tide is only a hundred and thlity* 
five feet, tome estimate can be formed of

$ Kvxar Bottle or Кегоепж’а Liniment 
h the seam, yon cas depend a poo the qual
ity at all limas, at all times the bast.

Cummings, a brakeman 
on the L U. R. was killed by the loeomiog 
feat freight at Campbell ton on Monday 
night

As Well m to Keep Howie sscoest- 
foily without brood as without a supply of 
Kendrick’s Liniment—the King of all Liai-

4
Su SUMMER AND FALL GOODHun. H. A. McKeown hie received a card 

of іnstrnotions from W. J, Pope, under 
Secretary of State, Ottawa, as follows :—

INSTRUCTIONS WITH REFERENCE TO 
THE VISIT OF THEIR ROYAL 
HIGHNESSES THE DUKE AND 
DUCHESS OF CORNWALL AND 
YORK TO CANADA.

Killid:—Jsl

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

Sktoink Копіє.
The Romeo Catholic congregation of Red- 

bank are preparing to hold a Urge pivoie on 
their grooude et that plane on Labor Day— 
Monday, 2nd September. Amongst the 
attractions there will be canoe races, sack 
races, tug-of-war, etc. A big feature will be 
the dancing, for which a string band ie 
engaged. The steamer Rustier Ie to leave 
Chatham et half-part 
of Labor Day, w-th excursionist*, calling at 
Douglaetowo, Newcastle, Nelson and other 
points on the way to Redbank.

aiooa and died in a few minutes.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.thia great spar. Tbe largest tailing a hips 

afl >at can pass under the bridge by housing 
their topgallant mart». Yet the ’Sham
rock's’ meat, when stepped, will overlop this 
figure by some thirty or thirty two feet. 
In diameter, the meat is about two feet in 
the thickest part It ie a remetkably 
emooth piece of work and is far shea I, in 
point of workmanship, of eorae of the spars 
of ‘Shamiock I * Some of the spare ere e*id

HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING.Mourning—During tbe forthc^m-ng visit 
of their Royal Highuewef-e the Duke and 
Duubeaa of Cornwall Hnd York to Cineda, 
ha f mourning should be worn by Ldiee, 
according to Queen Al-xaudra’e order, i. e., 
mauve, lilac, grey, or black and white.

the latter city’s charms. One of the Rich- 
two children for several weeks, bet without elieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
success. Mr. Gallien had been staying in steamers will convey the excursionist» to 
Weetboro, Mae»., and early in July sent f»r 
his family. Before they started from Cara- 
quét, however, Gallien moved to Barre, and 
then to Worcester. Later he learned from 
bis wife’s folks at home that the family had 
started Julfr 6 for Weetboro. Gallien bad 
beard nothing of them" since * they came to 
Mara ohneetis, ai d cannot understand where

TROIS VALISES. ETC.Мхн Wanted at $1.60, $3 and $3 60 a 
day, with free transportation. dee the 
ti. P. R. advk

Montreal, where they will disband on Mon
day, Sipt. 2nd. The whole trip will cover 
3000 miles by rail and steamboat. Mr. 
••no. A. Cooper, of Toronto, Secretary 
Treasurer, has returned from mskiog the 
arrangements and ooosideis the excursion 
one of the best ever undertaken by the 
Ontario editors. If the enthusiasm of the

on the morning Addresses—Addresses for presentation to 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall 
and York should be commenced as follows :

“To His Royal Highness George Fred*
“enck Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and 
“York, Pnuoe StxsCob .u g and Gotha, | h*ve **** oeed on ‘Shamrock I.’ They 
“*n«l Duke of Saxony ; Earl of Garrick and 
“Inverness, Boron of Renfrew end Killerncy,
“Lord of the I let end Great S teward of 
“Scotland, K. G., P. C., K. T., K. P, G.
“C. M. G., G. C. V. O., LL. D., D. C. L.,
“etc., etc.”

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.The Chatham Steam Ferbt boat ie leak
ing badly and ia to be taken off duty Friday 
sod Saturday for an overheating.

Photographic!—New Photo, rooms, just 
opened oo Haymerket Square, nil work done 
at reduced rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. W. DAKIN, 
Operator, Chatham N. B.

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a I 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
sre that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted, | 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair ax t-rage for this season of the year.

a Poison's Semites Cares Bheumatinn certainly appear to have seen considerable 
service, the wooden ones being abrased in 
many pieces.

people of the Maritime Provinces may be 
,t»kan as an indication, they are glad of the 
opportunity afforded to welcome the ‘“mould
ers of public opinion** to their towns ‘ end 
cities and will make their stay as in&reefiog 

і and. pleasant as possible.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
power of Nervilioe renders it quite infal
lible in rheumatism. Five times stronger

Fgiobwof HgmejDr the Imperial
Beware or Imitations of McLean’s 

Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with eny remedy offered 
to be just as good.

than any other remedy, its penetrating

■>- -■—»à stjts;*.; r jsrvM:-
Poad, Ma., B*ert Ridley of Chatham, pli|1^ebdaing j, iu utiaD tbia any Other 
H. B., wu «rack by • fr4meot sad m- m6dleU. bneu>lor. Earned for tb„ „„ d 
stabtly hilled. B» waa 24 yean of aga. rheimsti,m. Sold m large 25 oent bottle.

everywhere. Sold by Сі P. Hickey.

COLONEL. DENT COMING TO CHATHAM — GET
tour новака ready. “May it please Your Royal Highness.”

If desired reference may be made to Her 
..Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York in the body of the address.

Wooden ware.
This ie the season of the - year 

for all kinds of. house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS
and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

English Spices.Tbe,iQ&lqwjug. programme-: for Col. Dent's• 
visit to4hi|,province.ip connection wUb^tt|« 
purobaMng of horses 1er the Imperial Army, 
hah been arranged.:—

Fredericton. Tuesday end Wednesday, 
20 and 21 August, J„ À. Ed waids, E*q , 
Queen Hotel, ment.

Woodstock, Thursday and.Friday,egd 
23 August, W. F. Cliddon, E<q., livery 
stable keeper, agent.

8t. John, Saturday and Monday, 24 and 
26 August, J. B. Hamm, E*q., livery stable 
keeper, agent.

Suxeex, Tuesday and Wednesday, 27 and 
28 August, Geo. H. Sanies, E-q.. sgent.

Moncton, Thursday and Friday, 29And 
Я0 August, Ferdinand Thibodeau, Esq.,
В і vei side. Hotel, agent.

Chatham, Saturday 31 August and Mon
day 2nd September,Chas. Sergeant, Esq., of 
Newcastle, agent.

Anyone having horses for sale answering 
the description which has already been pub 
liehed in Col. Deut’e letter of 13tb July, prill 
please bring ‘them to the agent’s piece of 
business at the nearest point, end on the 
dates set forth.

If enough horses are effet ed during this, 
the first visit of Col. Dent to New Bruns
wick, it will.no doubt lead to the establish
ment vf a permanent pmchaeing station in 
this province, thus cresting an iucresaed de
mand for horses, which will be of great 
benefit to breeders generally. It is to be 
hoped that persons having horses for sale 
will make an effort to bring them to one of 
the pointe ss outlined.

As regards prices, the CoL says he is 
unable to fix positively, but probably 
between $80 and $100 for cobs and from $100 
to $120 for cavalry and artillery.

L. P. Farris,

Commissioner for Agriculture,
Fredericton, August 12th, 1P01.

tiknty-Ba^ Stood the Test Jot .over 
five years with thoroughly. satisfactory re- 

'suits. ' Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial Way be 

relied upon as » remedy for all Summer 
Complkinte, in Children and Adults.

Щ1

Shipping §UW5. It has always been our bout that we
none but the very beat

ENGLISH SPICES.

FULL LINE NÔW IN STOCK.

I The Royal party will comprise :

H. R. H. the Duke of Cornwall and York.
H. R. H. the Duohees of Cornwall and 

York.
Captain H. S. H. Prince Alexander of 

Teck, K. C. V. 0., 7th Hussars.
Household and Staff.

Lady Mary Lygoo. lady-in-waiting. „ £& d„„
Lady Carheiiue Coke, lady-in-waiting. is—8 8 Lyeaker,
The Honorable Mrs. Derek Keppel, lady- Ne*«e, denis 

in-waiting 18 -Bk Vlm'era, 890, Tborssn, Londondery, J В
Lord Wenlnck, G. C. S. I., G. C. I. E, 8",°’Bk' j£nLn“' ISI'uRo,. Et. Krai™, 

lord-in-waiting, and head of the househuln., ■ Snowball Co Ltd deal» '
L«ut. Col. Sir Arthur Bigge, G. C. V. 0., -----------------------------

RAILWAY men wanted.
The Honorable Derek Keppel, M. V. 0., 

equerry.
The Rev.xCenon D Alton, C. M. G., 

domestic chaplain.
Sir John Anderson, K. C. M. G., repre

senting the colonial office.
nald Wallace, K. C. I. E., assistant

PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from ma

A or 18—Bk Bergallen, 909, Netlsen, Aberdeen, P 
Dyke, bal

No Амоожт ol brilliant advertising will 
make a freed finally aeeeeaefel. M-.n are 
fouls to try il Aa for aa we merely tell a 
tame truth and any Adamson’. B-itanie 
B.I nn ia aplandid for ooegba. 25e. nil 
Dreggiate.

ЙТ. Andrew’s Bar. D. Hnndenon ol 
St. Andrew’, ohereh and Bar. T. 0. Jack of 
North Sydney, C. B„ exchanged pnlpila laat 
Sunday. Mr. Jack’» Berries» were highly 
appreciated hy the St. Andrew’s people. 
He iaa eon of cor late venerable fellow, 
ciunn—Bar. Lewis J.ck—nnd ia jnat in the 

prime of life.

Whebx и ГТ T—“A man from the tattle, 
ment” writes to ask whet» “the Little 
Burtibagne Bridge at Doyle’.” is, or, rather, 
what Doyle live» near the Little Bartibugna 
bridge ! He aaya “Tha World refera to the 
Little Bartibogue bridge at Dnyle’a. There 
i, a Rig BartiMcgne Bridge on tha B.tborst 
read at John GmosU’n nnd Mr. John Doyle 
live, not far away on the other aide ol the 
river; and the Little Bertibogoe Bridge ie 
elnaa 10 Mr. Jama. Connell'», 
the settlement knows any

of Doyle in that vicinity.”

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial I» ». 
remedy 1er all Summer Complainte in 

Adnlta end Children—in 
live years and thur**oghly reliable. At all 
dealers at 25 «enta a bottle.

The Surat Church Wharf.
A c»q.I visit to Burnt Church, a abort 

time ііцоє, by » member, of the Advance 
staff, wee made, more pleasant then former 
ones by the feet that tbe new Dominion 
Government wharf there wee so well on to
wards completion that the steamer on board 
of which he made the trip from Chitbam 
waa enabled to tie up to it and the pajrty to 
land without having tb be Canoed or «cowed 
ashore as aforetime. We found Mettre. 
Anderson, the oontractoie, with a large force 
of men hard at work completing the ^fltrue 
tore, under the eye of the inspector, Mr. 
Donald Loggie and, witboo* desiring ot 
flatter either, it ie right to say .uatthey are 
doing the beat job of its class that we have 
yet seen anywhere on the North Shore of 
Now Brunswick, if not anywhere in the 
maritime provinces.

The Burnt Church wharf consists of ao 
approach from the shore of 203 feet actual 
measurement and 21 feet high, 23 block» 21 
feet wide And 20 feet long set 20 feet Apert, 
end an outer pier-head, 20x40 feet, forming 
an ell towards the west—the total length 
being, therefore, 1163 feet. The depth of 
water at tow tide at tbe outer face of the 
pier bead ie eight feet.

Tbe wharf ie, therefore, nearly 175 feet 
longer than that at Neguao, baa a few more 
inches of water at i ta head and is, in every 
respect, a better built a.ruotare, although 
saying that does not disparage the former, 
for the new pier is a superior one. In say
ing this we do not refer to the material of 
which it ie, for the most part, built, but to 
the excellent workmanship done in putting it 
together end the quality and ample suf
ficiency of the ballasting which ia çf hard 
•tone throughout.

The approach and blocks are of large 
spruce and hemlock end the pier heed 
де built with outside facing-logs and outside 
•heething of birch, while all the vertical 
fender timbers are also of biroh. It seems a 
pity that snob perishable wood as hemlock 
should be need above water in a pier so 
faithfully built,sod it is to be hoped that the 
wood of the blooks—both hemlock and 
spruce—will not be attacked by the teredo- 
worm, as waa that in the Bay du Vin wharf, 
and its destruction brought about in the 
same way. In any ease, the experience 
with hemlock and spruce m such work ia 
that it laste only about 16 years at the 
furthest, when decay necessitates the re
newal of all above water.

At the present time the Burnt Church 
wharf ia finished, with exception of the 
sheathing, and curbing and flooring from the 
outer block in, tbe latter being now floored. 
All the flooring ie to be spruce, 4 inches 
thick securely spiked down. ,tu

The steamer, Miramiehi, has been making 
landings at the new wharf for more than a 
month, ao that, practically, it ie now afford
ing the travelling public convenience end 
safety in landing whioh were before wanting, 
ahileit forms a shelter for the numerous 
oraft engaged in the business ahd industries 
of the locality.

Messrs. Anderson contemplate building e 
pier neat the west side of the new one, to 
accommodate their steamer and oth.-r boats. 
If thia is done it will add greatly to the 
safety to tbe Dominion structure, aa it, will 
from a feud-off for the heavy, drifting joe 
on the side from whioh it cornea in greatest 
volume and force.

m “д Little Enewlidee Is s BÀàftrou
nuit”

Cleared for Sea.
18—8 8 Mavisbrook, 1828, Smith, Sharpness, 

Morch, Fleetwood. F K TAPIOCA mAn Englishman who recently arrived in 
the city wee looking for the railway depot. 
—Sc. John Telegraph.

We don’t believe it. No Englishman ever 
looked for a railway ’dypot,* or ever heard 
of one. He muet have been looking for the 
railway station.—Chatham World.

“Depot : A railway station; a building for 
“the accommodation and protection of rail- 
“way passengers or freight.”—Webster’s

J В A very popular article at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. РЕВ У 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

SALT.
m WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in
m

WANTED—Competent and experienced section 
foremen for New Brocewtck, w*gee #1 70 par d»r 
on me main line and |1 90 oer day on tbe nranche ;

; віко Bnuge men for British Colombia Dtvtslm- 
1 Wages; to foremen, SS per day; othsrs $3 64. - with 
, tree transport* tou. Ap*-ly at nee with reference*
I to James Obo-ne General daperloteudeat. Canadian 

Pacific Railway <*>., Bt. John N. B.

TINS. BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS. ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
4Unabridged Dictionary.

/. SirKoslo sad Physical Culture.
private secretary.
j Commander A, L VVineloe, R. N., com- 
mandiog H. M. 8 Ophir.

Commander B. Godfrey Faueeette, R. N. 
;A. I. C.

Major J. H. Lor, Royal Marine Artillery, 
Ç. hi. G., A. D. C.

Captain V iscount Crichton, Royal Horse j 
Goardr,,A. D. C.

L-eut. the Duke of Roxburghe, Royal 
Horse Guards, M. V. O., A. D. U.

Chevalier L. de Martino, M. V. O., 
marine artist.

Dr. A. Maoby, M. D.
Sydney Hall, artist.
Further instructions have been received aa

1 Mr. H. C. Wilson, as director of the New 
Brunswick Academy of Music and School of 
Phyaicftl Culture, has rented the Temperance 
Hall, Corner of Wellington and Couard 
streets for tbe Chatham office and studio. 
Competent teachers in all branches will 
instruct pupils. It ie tbe purpose of the 
institution to place within tbe reach of ell 
a thorough and systematic musical educa
tion. It will be conducted on business 
principles end with prioee that are within 
the reach of ail Newcastle and other near
by towns will have studios and it ia Mr* 
WilNon’e intention in time to cover the 
whole of the province. We wish him every 
auopess.

JOHN J. NOONAN’S BEANS. Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest onr beat grocery trad-;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM. POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’H 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

CLEARING OUT SALE•A

I GROCERIES
bA no one in 

Доко of the Eure-tc-go Prices lor Best and Newest Marmalades
and Jams.

Stock.• і'

v\ as room is reqolr-OLOTHINQ muit 1ІЮgo,
ed tor Fall Goods

follows Jelly Powders.Addresses may be presented at the follow
ing centres : Quebec, Montreal (for Montreal 
addressee only), Ottawa, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Toronto, London (fur 
London addressee only),
Hamilton add reuses only), Kingston, tit. 
John and Halifnx. Addr«seew from cities or 
towns not men і i< nnd in Lh 
presented at the centre nearest to such city 
or town.

Draft* of addreRse* will be непі to Quebec 
by the first of September for approval.

The deputation presenting the addresses 
should not number over four.

over twenty- MEN’S SUITS FOB $ 4 96 former price • 6 60 April is a good month for 
MARMALADE.

frtORSi & Blackwell’s is the beet. 
We always keep it in stock.

9 7 ft6 «6' n12 Ou 
16 00

8 00 We have in *took a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at all seaeona of the 
year. .

10 oo
SEPARATE PANTS, .96, tl 00, $1 25

Former prices, $1 40, «1 60, fl 86. 
VESTS from 76c. upwards

BOYS’ SUITS AND SEPARATE PANTS AT 
COST OK LESS.

ALL HATS, CAPS AND OTHER GOODS most be 
cleared ovt at once.

Omt Explosion. Hamilton ('or
. A Great Improvement has be*n made 
by Mr. Jae. Dtamood is hie building on 
Water Street, a"j loiog Mr. N o I’e Buw« 
and Slme siore. He has raised it, pu 
in a plate glass front and made a spacious 
store with miliwe'htal.oorniofd steel cling, 
bub floor, l«wik“»ed Hiielvii.g, tlic no ligb« 
•ei vice ami heattd by a furoaot*. A< th** 
auutb #*d are a private office,and a vestibule 
iiOtfi whioh aouseaTa had to tbe basement 
snd floors мЬогг, of which there are two, 

і both well finished and partitioned off for 
either dwelling or reserve stock purposes. 
Mr. De*moud is to be Congratulated on 
owning one of I be handsomest stores io 
Chatham in the oeutie of the beet butitu

: V:
One day last week, while fire was raging 

at Neguao; myetei iune ехрквюпе, tbe shook* 
of which weie file and iheir detonation 
beard for miles ari uiid, took place io the 
woode at e point judged to be abmt two 
miles back of the Fair Lie settlement, eo 
called. No one appears to have been near 
the plaoe At the time, but it ie said that Mr. 
John Stewart who lives some three roilee 
back fibm Neguao in the dirootion of Taboe- 
tao river aaya he heard the noise and looked 
out of a window and it eeemed that smoke 
was thrownNerticolly into the air hundreds 

of feet and, while he looked there was an
other detonation and another vertical

Deanery Meeting at Bay Hu Tin.
A deauery meeting waa held at Bay du 

Vio Aug. 6th and 7th. Several clergymen 
were prevented from attending. A meeting 
of the 8. S. T. A. was held in the afternoon, 
at which a paper wee read by Rev. Canon 
Forsyth on 4‘The Sunday School a necessary 
part of. the eddoationaL. machinery of ,oor 
time*,” and an object lesson was given by 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson.

On Wednesday morning the Holy Com
munion was celebrated at 7 o’clock by the 
Rural Dean, assisted by Rev. G. R. Edward 
McDonald.

•a list should be

* £ 1The uxual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUBBER HIES 
BTC.,—3 for 25c.

P 11JOHN J. NOONAN, \
%

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD. 1Near St Andrew’s Manse,

■WATsm so?.
Shamrock П Arrives at Star York VALUABLE FREEHOLD AND
II, Sir Thomas Lip ton’s second challenger ГІПІІ СТАРІ/
for America’* cup, in tow of her oonsorf, ГПІіМ U I Uulx

the big steam yacht, Erin, arrived of Sandy
Hook Lighthouse shorty after 11 o’clock DV А І I
tonight and anchored for the night just ü ■ HUV I IVM I

inside the lightship half an hoar later. A 
newspaper tug and the tugboat James R.
Lawrence, with David Barrie, Sir Thomas’ . Public Auction on 

personal representative in this oonntiy, 
aboard, had been oruisiog off Sandy Hook 
for two days awaiting the appearance of the j 
Shamrock. Greetings on both sides were 
hearty, but beyond saying that the yacht 
had encountered fine weather neither Cap
tain Matthews of the Brio, nor Captain
Sycamore of the ch.lboger, woald fp.e de- “VjoTiot to w«t hem«rad, coeulele, Ю0 

tails of the trip. That they regarded it aa a acres, all facing ou Mlramlchl River and cloee to
the mussel beds—a rare chance for fertilising

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
JtTWB IO, 1901.

jQ'Ntil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (8und*ys excepted) a* follow;

Between rrodoriotea, Oksthem end 
ЬоЩотШо.

The Chapter met at 10 o’clock.
Rev. J. R. D« Wolfe Cowie, who was 

present, was warmly welcomed and invited 
to take part in the deliberation*.

After the appointed portion of Scriptures 
bed been re*d in the original and discussed. 
Rev. Canon Foray th read a thoughtful and

•moke-like j it thrown high up à mile or 
two away. It ia further reported by parties 
from Neguao who came to Chatham on 
Tuesday that a search party found, on Son
das, in the woode back of Fair Iele settle
ment, newly splintered pieces of trees же if 
they had fallen, scattered, from the sir, and , 
following th». ..diction, they at latt cm. P‘Per on ,-The difficaltl" ol Prl,lte

devotion end the aids to it.”

Ooanootiaewith L0.&Свамм, ивоьанж, Durbbœa and all 
Sommer OurnyUtou in ChiMieo aud Adnlta 
nadily anted by Fatlw’a Blackberry

I am instructed by the solicitors of tbe 
McDougall Estate, Oak Point, to offer at .ООІИО NOBI».

ІFOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) Mixro 

1.20 pm.
1 40 *•
2 00 " 
2.26 « 
2.46 «

I 11 66 p. a
12 15 a m 
1186 “ 
1.00 « 
1.20 •• 
140 •*

CordiaL Always reliable. At all dealers j Thursday, 29th August, Freight H.1KJ
Sr. Chatham June.. 
Lv. « «•

Freight

,ам,ш::.г^п:::1ІЇ? IS
::J!ÏÏ7S5!it:.iîSSp,n 406

.. Boiestown, • • I 9 до ar Pm

6 26 hr}1' Doekt,wn' •• 8 66 I 

... BiaekviUe,... 7 45 
Chatham Jot 
.... Nelson ,
,,. Chatham.... 5 86 
,. Loggie ville ..6 10 am 6 20a m

at 25 cents.
,1

8 08б 10 Noie.m
V, UhBtham,commencing at 10 a. m., on the premiaea : б 40 8 16I

3.05Міжашсш Marble Woees * —Now ia 
lbs time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid tbe spring rush. We have 

wow oo

4 278 20 2 00to to a hole in the ground about sixty feet 
long and four feet deep, as if newly blown 
oat. I.lsaoppoeed that th. à.o ignited an Choreh o! 8t- Joh° *= Kv.ng.U-t on Wad- 
accumulation of natnral gs. and o.oKd the : •«““* *"d tb= ,йгш0° Pr»"ohed
phenomenon. by Rev. G. R. Edward McDonald, B. A.

The next meeting will tAke place at Bath
urst Nov. 6th.

Lot No 72, b omebtsed, inuludlnr dwelling, barns, 
flrblrg pilvilegea etc*, coLtainiug 200 actes.

Lot No 78, adjoining, with marsh and several 
:ree cleared, containing 200 aerea.
Lot No 74, to the eastward, a wood lot containing

*"S}The deanery service was held at the 10 15
11 15 
11 20
12 66 pm 7 25

8 90 *r> 
8 26 lv f

OOXJSra- 80ТТТЖ.
fWMm. Milan 

8.00 a m.
6.80 " 0.20 " 

9.40 « 
10.26 “ 
10.46 “ 
11.05 **

6 10 lvll 25 
aril 90

hand and coming one of the largest 
of marble aod granite monuments.

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.60 “ • 
Lv.
Nelson 
vr. uhatham

о :ю
6 45 lv 8 00 
6 16 ar 0 40

2 10 \2 40
0 203 05 6 558 46 6.60 •* 

7.10 « 
7.80 ••

8 40 9 06 6 00fine performance was evident from Captain роееж
Matthews’ ejaculation of surprise when Also, 2 milch cows, 7 head of young eattie, 1 bull,
. . , , . 2 spring pig», 7, sheep, 20 tons upland hay, Atone
informed that togs had been on the look out шагьЬ hav, growing oats, wheat snd potatoss,

for bar two day.. îdl^Ü» lîïïKiïS Гй ІЯГ^ЙГ
“Give her a chance, he shouted. Aa a cart do., tied do., 8 no se cohere, і wood sied,

matter of fact the aoto.I tim. of Shamrock SfüZfrЛк’ЇЯВ'Й.Чй 

II It lata than fourteen day a, eouuting her aalmou net., rupee, anchor., сапом, hou» f irnl- 
. , ... . , . ture, glsasandcrockenwave, cjokrn/* u e parlor

stop of one day at St. Miohayls, Azores, a and nail stovee, dinaer set, etc. also, 1 mud digger, 
day better than the time of the old Sham- TERMS : Sums of $10 and under, cash ; over that
.... . . , ^ , amount end up to $80, 8 month* : above the Uiter

rock, which waa tar and away bitter than and upwerue, 6mouths' with approved joint note».
'1EKM8 FUR FARM—і purchase money down or 
iihiu 8 ому» alter erne; balance In one and two 

;. ar» a» may be arranged at sale; inUreet at 6 per 
cent ou un pa Q balance* till all are paid.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

Stop Thief!
would be • justifiable оту directed against 
counties* humbugs that offer a cure for 
Catarrh. There ia only one scientific 

•thod of treatment for Catarrh. Make 
the air you bieathe the carrier of healing, 
balsamic, curative agents. It bathes every 
inch of mucous membranes with ite healing, 
••«thing proprieties. That’s Catarrhozone. 
Your druggist or doctor will tell you it’s 
the only effective method of treatment and 
that it ie aure—prompt—-permanent. Re# 
member the патч Catarrhozone. All deal- 
cri, 25c, and $1.00. Sold by C. P. Rickey.

north shore, all from tba latest designs and 
worked from the boot material tbs market

« 00 ar 0 to m
The above Table is made up on Bsetern standard time,
Tbe train» between Chatham and Fredericton will *leu stop a heu signalled at the followlaa flaw 

Stations— Oerny tildtug. Upper Nelson Boom. Ohelmeiord, 3rey Rapide, Upper Black villa. Burn field 
Carrol’s, McNamee’e, Luilow, Anile Creating. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding. Upper Onws 
Creek, Covered bridge, ZioùvÙle, Durham, Naahwaak, Manser’s aiding, Puniuac. ^ ™

Rev. J. R. deWolfe Cowie, M. A., arrived 
at Bay do Via, and during his stay he was 
the guest of Rev. W. J. Wilkinson at tbe 
Rectory. On Tuesday evening a short 
service was held at the Church of St. John, 
the Evangelist, after which Mr. Cowie gave 
one of hie interesting talks on the Mission 
work of the Diocese, illustrated by lantern 
views. There was a large congregation 
present and the offerings for the Mission 
Fund amounted to $21. 'Oo Wednesday 
evening be waa driven by tbe Rector to St. 
Jams*’ Church, Hardwicks, where the 
church was filled with a Urge and interested 
congregation and a similar service was held 
aa on the previous evening.

poAaoe. Call sad gat oar price..
XThey are right.

Josh 3. Lawlob fc Co. l

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north гич through to destinations on Sonday. Maritime 
хргем from Montreal run* Monda» m >roiug* t u* not duud ty mornings.

CONNECTIONS її
<X P. RAILWAY for Montreal and aU points In the upper provinces snd with the О. P, RAILWAY 
te8UWui and all jwintp Weat^and at^Qlbaon^ fo^ Woodstock, Houiton, Grand Falls SHran.wi^p^

Til OS. HOBKN. Supt.

■1

that of any former challenger.
The yachting sharps aboard the tags had 

no opportunity tonight to size up the latest 
aspirant. She lay simply e thin black 
smudge on the dark waters looking strange 
with her stunted jury mast and queer sloop 
rig, with her jib and foiestsys inboard. .
She carries the jury meet of the old Sham- , 
rook, but her topmast is 15 feet eborter, so 1 
that th. diatauoe from d.ok to track i. d.""її 

probably not over 90 feet. After pasuing Miul*t«r of Public Work», Ottawa, the plan and a 

quarantine .he will be towed ,o th. m.n-of- "і—* TSS *SS K 
war anchorage off Tompkins ville and later to Lhurch Pvlut ou the Noithern side oi the River 

. „ • n • . . . Mlramlchl, Northumberland County, N. B.; aod
the Erie Basin, where sue will be etripped that dupUca-ee of the aald plan aud deetripuou
and her maet stepped preparatory to gomg. ‘Йв*-*‘£S£SS>££V it
into dry dock. at >ewua»ue, io the said Couuty.

і Aieo that appUcaUou wi l b# >uale w Hu Exj i- 
lenvy the Governor General lu Oouuuil for app.uvai 
ol the aald piau -tuU aite, aud of too ouudiag of tue 

The racing spate of Sir Thomas Lipton’e wharf or blocs a» proposed.
.Shamrock IV which arrived on the Anchor

Mam r». B. F. Pearaoo and M. R. Morrow, 
art Halifax, were ia town yesterday.

Мім (a Olive Fairweather, who has been 

rânttog her brother» at Digby, came over 
•ha bay yesterday. Мім Fairweather ie on 
tba teaching staff at Jilaok villa for the o- xt

ALBX. tiHISOW. «eu’l Manager

Chatham, A eg. 18, Ь01.

Teacher Wanted. FARM HELP. kTotal Aeddeat
! Public Notice !year, having resigned her position at Ubip- 

MU.—Bur, 10th. z
Wanted, for Dlstict No 8. Weld field Settlement, 

Pari h uf Glenelg, » School 
fl at term after the holiday*.
ROBERT NBIN6BOROUOH 
KYEON GLYNN

Anyone lu need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hnu. A. T. Dunn at 8t. John, as a number of 
young meirwho have lately arrival from Great 
Britain are seeking erap oyaient. Applicants shoul i 
give ohw* ot help wanted and any particular» with 
regard to kind or work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man, eto.

A little girl of shout three years, only 
child of Mr. aud Mrs. Michael Cowhig, and | 
a granddaughter of Aldermen and Mre.
McIntosh, was playing on the shore near i s how unsightly, sometimes disgusting, mort- 
graodfather’s house last Thursday afternoon, ifying to the sufferer and unpleasant to $11. 
цгЬед a log being looeely and almost evenly . An evidence of poor blood end lowered 
balanced was in some way started rolling, : vitality of the eliminating organs. They 
ki< •'king the ehild down sod passing over it, ; need tomng up—the whole system does, 
as is supposed, crushing its head and render- , You can quickly bring about the improved 
ieg it unconscious. A girl of sheet twelve 1 condition by using Ferrozoce. Poisons are 
years, who was near, carried the littje nee j driven ant of- the blotid, - organs grow 

to Aid. McIntosh’s end Dr. Richard w»e stronger, the blood richer,', the nèrvee 
summoned, hot hie skill could not save her ftjroLgfiT, . Pimples and Wotohee disappear, 
ae the head we» broken aod ehe died in leas color becpjpes good,. Qlad 1 just try and see

j how much joy can be gptteu opt of ^ box of 
The event was made the more sad by the Ferrozooe. Sold by G. P, Hickey, 

fact that Mrs. Cowhig, the mother, had gone 
that day on the Renoua excursion to see her 
husband, who is a stone cutter working on 
the ladiaotown B.ldge. Tbe funeral whioh.
took place on Saturday waa very largely 1 excursion this year will include a visit to

the Provisoes of Quebec, New Brunswick, 
j Nova ScOtia, Prince Edward Island and thé 
, Island of Cape Breton. The party of about *nd not diplomatic.

100, comprising editors snd publishers of WiUk royal oaitiej^ be sent to the various the oop challenger is hauled out This will 

1 ..-.pep..., -rih their -,VM. d.chter. , be flrst hied on the keel hiook. and fiu tb.
1 m0‘he"" W!" *» “ont- Eoy.l carriages end petition, for their k.., to . nio.ty.

I PeT U 1 .VT1* Th™1” r°y*! bighoee«M, aod Uod.a and pair for The a tee I m.et of the yacht ia a tremen- tbe eyea water, or ,t ш.у be you have to
pa fh. R..l,.y on Th-re- .жо.1,„ві« -il, b. mnt. doue affeir. It i. .11 in oo. piece, there «b.l. aud еіом .h« eye. aud ,ub them

. day, Aug. 16, at noon an<j pruoeed to (done- _ , , . , . bet ore again aiiemutiug to lead.
About ai« waeka age Patter»- Willi.too, 1 ^ N * where V.top of abont Vix hour, W? ,nd “oopaoU ef eartiage. in the bemg oo topmMt. It meure, about a Or p.rh.p. yqer d.ftc.itjy u' ip re.JiW 

ratal Mr. Wm. A, W*Utoo*. 4 *•/ do *Flom here thep.rtyw.il P™«“ion I - ' ‘ ho»dred end eeveoty-Hv. f.et nine too^ef orwiÿieK < ao^ oU? aud see
Via, left boat» for the V—ited Btate. Qo М.Г ^ to Point du Cheu. »h.„ T"«?r "»•> only toll. *efr frqm th. .top to tj,. track. Of thi. length “Г*JfctaSSÎ

lifa- I •uipl'.ymaot. From tfiM »'"»• j^mee^ipn i. ffi,dp vM Sa.nmer.ide, P. E. 9-o peraopal .bflf io the oarriage -it|i t*epi. #ЯЯ‘ P'F$ bf‘ VU! be Ijpdgr the the ^ Bf иі,ицм®
m.kmganqot iMMto palp mill mtoa. w„b bil ,„h„ bwd nethiag of h#m, hpt Z9 9 prid., afternoon and antU Thi. al.o арріім to their epoellenoie.i aetpal etep bpmg s|»at 6ve .прЬм depth.

The company he represent, ora 1000 time of Йвв ,w|wd tb. letter, morning th^ he.ntiM el thT Uof ' }o tfje procrajou thefr roy»| ?b. .tee) ie doubled up at the top to giye

jpaper a weak. which «a. «gowf by “Amea dark" aod ^ .„^pd fyom ope end tnthe other. I Webp.M^ parrlogp PSffM f«t, f|ieiF 9<lde4 «t'ength
Mr. R- R Cromhfe, the raw Ohath.m d .ted M New York on 5th Aiglet,- ' e“om Geoieetoru they wiU he taken hy » \ euelleno.ee' Carrie Otft precede, it, |;he lotprfor.ly the p,..t I, .t.ffrnjd by eight

manager of the Bank of Maolrasl, ie aaeaea- We haea arrived in port laet night efter доїмпт—Iteamer to Point Tnopar where ItoSteeael governor next in fioi.t (with F'be of angle ,tee|. T-9 flf th'M to* M 
«on to Mr. Wmrio», hu errivad «uf МИ- “,i"g * "? vvîlîiw сіом With Ч>»traipf£r Sydpay, pFPfoMf 8ІГ Wiffr.d {лпгіег), while tb. jQOgitflrtjnel hpifetrep^ ppop which the t-o
wd the dntiM of hU new oh.rge. H.wm ’.«гІГЛ ° ^ аГ,Л Їм. C. В.. „ВІИм... ' ЙМ»М g» pejft ip,rofit if Qjeffi, И-М of toMt meet end are Hvatod м ^ h,„ ÛQ„ ,b, c., Mmplate tM

auh-agant ol the MID. bank here .boat №) #ight y, (u ra, fallow fireman. j, bu been thonght advisable, owing to WM data balf,ipoerning me,n l "* ,l$ lnt«rb1*0l»te nbe, «.oh of we, „Ut.iu.bl. aud are thrreiore m a
tw.oty-fiv. /вага ago and. after be..* Haora, np oo d-v* ^tar watoh. The . ,m ивсв tb, Sydneym to Mane., 1.1 w, gr.y black and wh.t#," |h'*' ВД,Є“ЦГ** two * <toerter ™ohe» by po.mou to teat you, .ye. .nd ttt gla.ee. to
■vometed to an Ontario agency, married and era ain end I were the l,»t tbpt fa- bim. . . . " ' " two inches, Tbe longer dimension ie riveted both your anu our own ••«•faction.
ГГІ Л kl on.Tcb.tb.m'. muet і W. І-M «pong ». Ml H Mt *P*od ’°.* J “d - «“,r Wh.t U th. exeot pr.oed.ne. of i. Th. th. omet. th. ehorier on. proi cting into
Sw* awey -<* tot» <»• ol mains . I.ul. book w.th Wm A. Will,.too, #*y d# pqaftity, Uk.og io th. sight, at the mini, .dmir.l ; 2. ti.oten.nt governor ; 3. bi.h.p, 1 ,h, ,Dterior 0o tv Л . “
-aiimeMa and pepetor yooog ladM.—M»a Vjn_ N. B written taH.ro ippp*»1"* J”t» vd fl.iting filfpp fry. U.ui.bnrg and other Protestant * arohbi.bop H* 0., aooordios to , IT, ■ . I у f ^
«..raBanaon. Their tigwn « the town, і to be hu father, although he nerep told ther.aUnr , rrotMtaut , arenmenop, iv u„ aoooro.og to loog.tod.o.l pro,«о,ion i. a .hurt eagle.
*-"'*‘**— ^ I ^ R-W W«f ^ : ibfrZjor ; 6. LcJ hnv. Г^Гі^їїЙ

S je A— | ^ 1 .month

, ...... éet e.M,eie,Mwe h™ de,y, IM Mt writ. е,еш>І,амЄ,Єе— dmewnl,™.' "but" o.^eJûnt'bîloM °" "* tb" ‘ah*IB'ot* U" wh" bSSe-S1—

Teacher to commence

Pimples sad BIotohM,Mre. H ttie L. Praecott and eoo, гоміег 
Willis, of Dorchester, Мам. ara visiting 

Mm. Jame. Moaatt.
Mr. C. Kverett Mowatt ol Lyon, Мам. ie 

viaitieg hia pvaota Mr. end Mr#. J.mes 
Mowatt after an abeenoe of Ofteen уваг».

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. P.rkpr have 
returned to New Yotk after their pleaMt 
and welcome sauimer vieil to eld triends on 

the Miremiobi.
Mre. J. W. Wilkinson of Bsy do Yin wee 

in town on Taeedsy.

Mr. вео. K Day 0. «., wae in town on 

j. Tneeday afternoon.
Mre. AOaa Coed now a raideot o' 

IBritieh ColomUa ia making a sommer vi.it 

mt Central Faim, Кермі.
Мім Janet Поемі, «< the Brooklyn Eagle, 

formerly of the Лютіш office, to risking 
bar Chatham reiati.M, who with » lagga 
airela of etiw friande

JOHN HABTIN Secret*I/.
THE DUKE’S VISIT.

SEVERAL DISPUTED POINTS SUBMITTED TO 
MAJOR MAUDE FOB DECISION. ■

:

NOTICE.[Montreal Herald.]
A number_of questions have been sub

mitted in writing to Major Maude, military 
secretary of his excellency, concerning mat
ters of precedence in tbe reception of fct^6 
lîllké. Ôis answers ere" as follows : edï

What ia tbs precedence of tbe lienteoaut 
governor nod the mayor of any city ? !

The lientenint governor takes precedence 
pf фе ip»yorf except when, ee on this oc
casion, their royal bjgbpeaeey are the guestf 
of a city,

WANTED.
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A, Hickman. Imml- 

eration Uominlsaioner, who has been In England
for some months past, jt i" e*»e«te<t that In the 
ooralng imring a oonsiderahla numhsr of farmers 
with capital wiU arrive m tea proviйот. with s view 
to purchasing farms. АЦ persons having oasirsbte 
farms to dlepon* of wUl please coenmunfo ue with 
ths- undertigned. when blank forma will be sent.

Agents for thç National Window Cleaner in Kent. 
Wt'atTuor^od ац’і Northumbarlsu'l Conrtiei. Hells 
at 8» ootnmlaaioos. None but hnstler*
«•Мчщіу,

(Brooklyn ‘Eagle,’ Aeg. 7.

VENEEB, General Agent, 
Box 286, Fredericton, N. B.

H.O.
: liner * Astons,’ last Sunday, reeohed the 

yard of Jobu N. Robins Company, Erie 
Basin, yesterday afternoon. They werç 
trsofferred from the їД*$огіа,? ]>y ope of tbe і 
big deyripke of tbe Merritt k Chapman 
Wrecking Company. As soon as they were , 
landed they were transferred to the spar loft > 
whioh is just north of No. 1 graving dock.

With them came a peculiar looking . 
structure which at first sight seemed 4p be a j 
sort of gang plsuk. It is a shoe in which j 
the fin keel of ’Shamrock II.’ will fit when

the- undertigned, when
to be Ailed .in witt the ueoessary particular* as __ 
location, prie», terms of sale, etc. Quit* a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected amt
wUhe<the*undeî»ÿo©iWlЦ tlSU pi04ie 

Dated, Sv John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. MOI.
ROBERT MARSHALL

than two boors after being hart.mm Eye Talk. WANTED. cuoxm toioase-v-
Tbe Pnu Bsenrile».; ■

What is the precedence of oonsuls aa 
between themeMve» ?

Old Poatags Stamps used between 1840 snd ДО9 
Drtb moat on envelftpe*. Alao old Blue Dlsbes: 

_._i Chins, Brass Andirons, Oandleatioln, Trays and 
8noffers, and омі Mali -gany Furniture. Aidrea*
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TRAINING THE SILKWORM.CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF LUDELLAc » *

Methods Adopted by a Tribe cf 
South American People.Maida’s < »By the Aether of.....

A Olpiy* Daophter.” 
Aeether Пш'і Wife," 
A Heart'» Bltteraeee,”

Etc., Etc.

SIMPLICITY OP THE 
E Ш THE CHAPEL.

ty Is Very Secular and 
ü in His Attendance.

to see the King

4 ►

How would you like to have a 
silken garment spun upon your body, 
direct from the silk-worm to the fin
ished product ? It ought to be eco
nomical, for there would be no man
ufacturers' or middlemen's profits to 
divide, akd it ought to give satis
faction as to fit.

But the chances

« >
< f

4 >

Secret is not sold by offering premiums, but entirely on its merits.
The quality is uniform at all times. Lead packages, 25,80, 40,60 A 60 cents.

4 ►
Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidious palates and is wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.

« t Y ••••••••е#еЄеЄеЄе#е#еЄ»е#еВ*#е#е#*#еЄеЄеЄ**еЄ< • «

?S PRINTERS...with him, says a 
When he is in

SYNOPSL3 OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find hie long lost cousin 
in San Francisco. Matda Carring- 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
gnd is rejected. She learns the 
à tory of her mother's betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard’s child, Constance, whom Guy is 
seeking, die?, and Maida im
personates her and is tak
en to Ilartleigh Hall, where she be
comes the idol of the household. A 
fete is given in her honor at Vyner 
Castle during which it is suggested 
that she take part in some amateur 
theatricals.

are that you 
would be tickled to death, for, in or
der to accomplish this result as it is 
done by a tribe of South American 
people, you would have to allow the 
silk-worm to crawl over you, forth 
and back, until the silken fibres 
veloped you.

The people who clothe themselves 
in silk in this remarkable manner 
live far up the Amazon, and are 
called the Silvhs. They collect the 
eggs of the silk-worm moth, and 
carry them about in their belts 
about their bodies. Thus the 
warmth of the body helps to hatch 
the eggs. When the caterpillars 
come forth, they are not allowed to 
leave the body, ' but are trained to 
roam over it and make it their home

About one minute of these crawl
ers about a white man’s body would 
be enough to tickle him to death, 
but the natives have them crawling 
about for two months, a whole army 
of them. Leaves are stuck upon 
the body for the worms to feed up
on, and while they are feeding the 
natives assist each other in placing 
the food upon tne body so that the 
worms will form the habit of going 
round and round while eating.

After a sufficient period of feeding, 
quite naturally the worms want to 
spin their cocoons. In this , how
ever, they, are prevented by the outer 
shell being destroyed, because if it 
formed it would*spoil the silk. The 
caterpillars de not know what to 
make of this for a time, but event
ually they conclude it isall right, 
and they begin spinning the silk.

This end attained the native is de
lighted, and they make the worms 
crawl about them rapidly, spinning 
the delicate silken thread as they go, 
each worm spinning perhaps four 
thousand yards of shining filament 
Round the neck, and chest, and arms 
and legs they go, as though racing 
each with the other, and presently 
the work of the worm is over.

The transformation is complete. 
From a naked savage, the native is 
turned into a perfcctlyclothed being, 
with a garment of silk that in fit 
and appearance would make him 
envied of every ’ballet dancer.
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Mildred Thorpe had come to Mrs.
Turner’s nearly four weeks ago, and 
had frankly asked for the very 
cheapest room she had; and the good 
landlady, won at once by the good
ness which radiated from the pale 
but rarely lovely face, had taken her 
without a question as to references.
Mildred had paid her rent in ad- studied the floor for several anxious 
vance with perfect regularity, but moments. She watched him breath- 
she had kept growing paler and pal- lcssly. He suddenly looked up and 
er each week, as the landlady saw caught the meaning of the pale face 
quite plainly. with its anxious eyes. ~
.Indeed, the good woman had the "You shall have the place, and if 

eye of her calling and of her sex, and i am making a mistake—which I 
had kept it open to the doings of don’t believe, mind yoù—I will take 
her new lodger, and had very early the consequences.” 
in her stay there decided that she The flood of joy that illuminated 
was not doing as much eating as a the fair face was like a blessing to 
young woman should. She needed the man who had done what most 

CHAPTER ПГ,—Continued. no great penetration to understand would have called a criminally care-
A shudder ran through Maida’s the reason—Miss Mildred was alone less act. 

veins at this suggestion, but she in the World, and had neither money “I will try to prove that you have
gave no sign of uneasiness. She nor the means of getting it. That not made a mistake,” she said, soft-
glanced from her father, who was was evident from the fact that she ly. "I won’t try to thank you.”
regarding her with his indulgent, ad- received no letters, and had no cal- “That’s right; don't,
miring smile, past Lady Gladys, who lers. She hunted through Mrs. Tur- want you to. I am doing them more wheat,
was watching her curiously, to Algy, ner’s paper each day, and occasional- of a favor than I am you. You are Each year about $50 000 is ex-
and said, smilingly: ly. went out, but always came back too good for them. When can you pended in sand in English’ big towns

”H I do not decide at once to do paler Mid very weary, as if she had go?” I,to prevent the horses from slipping,
as you ask you will tldnk me dis- hoped for something and been disap- ’Any time today or-to-morrow. I; The diamond it laid in the sun and 
obliging. You may count on me to pointed. am ready now.” I then carried into a dark room,
do my poor beat.” At first Mrs. Turner had tried to “Meet mo here to-morrow at ten shows distinct phosphorescence

”1 am not afraid that your poor induce her to stop in her rooms and o’clock, and I will take you to the ît ..
best will bo t>oor,” said Algy, "but take a cup of tea. but there was al- t(ain and send you on your way, re- or_an f u ] electric fish would
I would not have you yield simply ways some excuse for not doing so, Joiclng, I hope.” gWe a discharge of atout 200 volts
to pleas» me and in dedance of any and the landlady was fain to resort "Thank you. sir.” 6 . Lnnt he
strong feeling of your own. I am to bolder measures. She would not And Mildred went away feeling thattiTere were 2 SU l™ch^afraid I have been rude to press it say to her outright that she knew happier than she had for many a Ï the United Spates'durin^the 
so hard.” She waa starving, but she did ask if day. It did not matter if she did ÎÏÏ5. 7iJÏL

"Now yon are afraid of the result” she was looking for something to do, feel suddenly weak as she stepped out и years,
laughed Maida, as lightly as if it and in what line; and Miss Mildred into the street, and the reaction 11 has becn estimated that it will 
were a small matter to her. had very gratefully told her that she from the tension of the past days rc4uire eighty-five men working ev-

And indeed, now that she had con- was looking for a situation as gov- come over her. ery day untij 1947 to unearth the
sented, she almost began to wish the erness, but that each time that she "How glad Mrs. Turner will be!” entire ruins of Pompeii,
time for taking the part were at applied for such a place she was re- she said to herself, even as she Probably the most extraordinary
hand, for she thought it would be fused, sometimes very harshly, be- steadied herself by the railing in Journal in the world is published
easier to play Juliet than Constance cause she had no references. front of the church. "I will drink a weekly in Athens. It is written en-
Hartleigh. Then Mrs Turner asked her if she cup of her tea it she asks me this tirely in verse, even the advertise-

"We are to have the theatricals, played the- piano, and on receiving afternoon. I shan’t mind now. Oh ments.
then,” said Lady Gladys. “That is an affirmative answer, had asked her how weak I am! But 1 must not A North Sea codman carries an
something to look forward to.” i to please come down and play for stand here.” outfit of lines which extends eight

During the course of the afterndon her. And Miss Mildred had willing- She walked slowly away, hardly miles in length and lias usually fix- 
tho party was summoned from the ly gone; and she had drawn such conscious of how weak she really ed upon it thé amazing number of
drawing-room by Lady Vyner, who wonderful' music out of the old rat- was. She turned dizzily into Hyde 4 Є80 hooks every one of which
led the way to the lawn. But now, tie trap that Mrs. Turner had gone Park, and walked until she felt her mU8t be baited
in place of the green lawn, there had quite wild over her abilities. She head going round, as it seemed to
arisen, as if by magic, a gay mar- had offered a little refreshment, as her. Then she stopped and leaned , ï J7?4 the secretary to the Turk-
quee which covéred a perfect dancing it was her usual way, but Miss Mil- against the back of a bench. What ^ ЕтЬ^58У London shot an ar- 
dlatform. And no sooner had the dred, with a little blush, had refus- happened then she only knew from “в®?1?1 tilc * the extraor-
flrst guest emerged from the great cd. And so it happened each time what she was told, for her first con- °L?\? yaJd8,’r ,
entrance than the musicians, hidden that she went down, until good Mrs. eciousness after that was of being ̂ the wind nearly wty
at the further end of the marquee, Turner was at her wits' end what to gently lifted and carried io the seat yards further-
greeted them with welcoming sounds, do for her sweet lodger. of the bench.

Nothing could have been more de- The worst of it was, according to “What is the matter?” she asked, 
lightful than this dancing in the op- Turner, that Mildred was never “You were going to faint I think.”
en air; and as more than one spark- anything bpt bravely and cheerily It was a man who spoke, and as
ling-eyed beauty déclared, there was • hopeful. She was never dismal or she recovered her senses she looked
added delight in the freedom of short j tearful, but always ready with a up and saw that he wars handsopie

place of tli3 more cere- sympathetic smile for any of Mrs. and distinguished looking—evidently 
back-breaking trains of Turner's jokes, and the kind soul de- an aristocrat of the aristocrats. She 

Glared it was no use trying to cheer thanked him with sweet dignity, and
onè who was always cheerful. How- she expected to see him move away,
çver, Mrs. Turner took Miss Mil- but he seemed to have forgotten her
dred's case in hand, and assured for a moment, and in his eyes was a
herself that she must save the young look of perplexity,
lady’s life by finding her something “Where have I seen her before?” he 
to do. So she made all sorts of was saying to himself. Then, as he
suggestions, and offered to act as saw her looking at him, he said
reference and finally came to Miss aloud: “What can I do for you?”
Mildred with the advertisement of “Nothing, thank you.”

- the organist's position, taking it for \He smiled in 
granted she could play the organ.
And it turned out she was not 
wrong, for Miss Mildred determined 
ip apply for the post at once.

She swallowed her disinclination 
to accept any help from Mrs. Tin
ner, and for fear of hurting the feel
ings of one who had becn so very 
kind to her, drank a cup of tea and 
ate some cake. Mrs. Turner would 
hive cooked a steak for her,* or a 
chop, but did not dare to offer lest 
Miss Mildred should take alarm and 
refuse to eat anything at all.

“Bless her proud, sweet heart,” 
said Mrs. Turner, touching the cor
ners of her eyes with her apron, as 
Mildred shut the door behind her.
“If folks only knew her as I do, 
they'd take her to have for sunshine 
on dull days.”
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?Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packet» only. Black, fllxed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free sample» sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.SALAM e s

$■ ?and Printing Material for Sale.en-
pon di- 
Edward. « *s »
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Fascinating Facts About Almost 

Everything Under the Sun.
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One sailor in 256 is lost at sea.
In the eye of the State all religi

ons are equal in Australia.
England is a creditor to the world 

for over £1,500,000,000.
I The carat used in estimating the 

1 don’t weight of gems is a grain of Indian
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s courtyard.
1 and uninterest- 
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in all London. There is no- 
tractive about it except
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fn South ■ 
are set to
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London. The 
ordinary glass, 

or hangings, and 
mg badly. The altar la an 
able, covered with crimson 
a which the cross ot St. 
1 the three plumes of the 
Wales are embroidered in 
only ornaments are a 

9 collection plate, two 
is In brass candelabra and 

holding bunches of 
i. There is no crucifix or 
it over the altar is a fine 
of the Madonna by Rubens, 
DWever, is too large for its

TORONTO ALTRUISTIC.
“What a dreary bore this long 

journey is !” exclaimed the man in 
the white flannel suit.

’ 'Why, I thought you were taking 
this trip for pleasure,” commented 
the other man.

“I am—for the pleasure of my wife 
and daughters.”

11 •

August 26 to Sept 7, 1901
Teacher : “In/ the sentence, 'Kate 

’ what is the object)”kisses Tom,
Female Pupil (blushing) : "She prob
ably liked it.,”

MBMIUBM
AMO

ATTRACTIONS MOMO+
DREADFUL MISTAKE 
BARELY AVERTED.

1 are sittings for about 200 
-long pews running on either 
a single aisle to the wall, 

ret pew within kneeling dle
af the altar rail is occupied 
King and his family, who 

"to sit with the congregation 
to use a gallery of handsomely 
і oak, which projects from the eUrts ^ tbe 
» wall and was intended to in- Entons but 

A lire their privacy. the heated ball—room.
At 9.80 o'clock, while the King, only as the guest of the day.

Queen, and. Princess Victoria partook but because ot herself, Maida was 
of the communion, administered by ціе centre of attraction, and might 
the Rev. Mr. Shephard, sub-dean of ^ her card 8ned had she been
St. James's, the outside doors of ,„пц„р- but for some reason she prê
che chapel were closed and locked. ferred to Bit by Lord Algy’s side 

i. little group of people gathered Md 1^ugh ШІ| talk with him. Some- 
here to await their opening. They Ume8 ahe djq dance, but in no case 
rare plainly dressed, serious per- wjth G who had almost begged 

jons, who did not look distinguish- f tbat favor. She would refuse 
ed, but may have been such, because Qn eome trivial pretext, and 
appearances are very deceitful. Most у,еп turn about and dance with 
of them came on foot, although apv- gQ[ne one elBe,
«rai of them drove up in carriages Her capriciousness was so apparent 
that boro coronets upon the panels that Jt burt Guy, who could not 

t of the doors. On the minute of ten comprehend in what way he had of- 
old verger 4n a black jellded- and it attracted the at ten- 

gown, bearing a long staff, opened Uon ol Lord Algy, who could not 
the doors to admit all who desired refrain from Baying; ШШШІ

ІГ-ГХ1*"™ «а.»ton was seated the verger opened ^wer and ’ she looked as if her 
ide door that leads into the pal- worda were the only true expression 
and a Uttie choir of twelve boys Qf her feelh)gs,

entered, singing the pro- —Then Why do you not dance with 
* rmn. The choir boys Mm?.. demanded Lord Algy in sur- 

g—g-g- lo «• Uvery of prise.
RED AND GOLD. For a moment Maida looked stead-

11, ,t him, and then answered. 
The men wore the usual surplices. a£ruptl and almost fiercely:
Each had a band of crape around -Because I honor and like him, 
his left arm. The minister followed d lt tor him that I:do
them, with hie assistant, one taking t dance with him or please him in 
the pulpit and the other the reading other way.”

, desk. Algy laid his thin white hand on
^Immediately behind them came her8 and then said, with a sigh:

Edward VH., dressed to a -Well you know I am your 
frock suit and carrying a silk {riend ’ *ëÉjjj|^d

hat in his ungloved hands. Queen The remark, coming at such a 
ndra and Princess Victoria, ^ startled Maida, and she feared 
of whom are taller than the lest ц, some way she had betrayed 

followed qpietly after him, to this keen-sighted sympathizer 
stood aside to allow them to more than she would have anybody 

then to- pass into the pew. know. She turned quickly, and de- 
Ths Queen wore a gown of plain manded; 
black, a small black-bonnet and a "Why did you say that?” 
crepe collar, as simple a costume as "Because I can see that you have 
you could imagine. That of the motives for actions which must bring 
Princess was similar, except that you into trouble. I do not even sus- 
she wore a black silk hat instead of p** them, and I would not without 
a bonnet. Both are beautiful wo- your permission, but I would have 

and the Queen, although past you believe that I am your friend as 
50 years of age, looks as young as much as if we had known each other 
her daughter. Her figure is girlish for years."
and graceful, her abundant blonde -j am sure you are my friend, but 
hair is without a sign of gray, her you must not think of me as you 
complexion is fresh and pure as a do •- 
child’s, and she stands and walks 

1 with the firm erectaese of an ath-

Naval and Military Displays Daily

BRILLIANT SPECTACLES.
Bombardment of Такії Forts by 

International Forces.

M8NTRKAL НОТИ. ОШВОТОЯТ.

The tip of the tongue is chiefly 
sensitive to pungent and acid tastes 
the middle portion to sweets and 
bitters, while the back is confined 
entirely to the flavors of roast 

! meats and fatty substances.
Nearly 1,000,000 wojnen in Spain 

work in the field as day laborers ; 
350,000 women are registered as day 
servants — that is, they work for 
their food and lodging. There is no 
such class anywhere else.

Although volunteer enrolment has 
never been extended to Ireland, yet 
in the days when archery formed a 
part of the defensive instruction of 
the manhood of our nation the use 
of the bow was, by law, taught to 
the men and youth of Erin.

Archery targets are 4ft. in diame
ter, and have a gold spot in the cen
tre, surrounded by rings of red, 
blue, black and white, with a border 
of green. Every hit in the gold is 
counted nine, in the red seven, in 
the blue five, in the black three, and 
in the white one.

The French military authorities 
are considering the formation of six 
railway regiments. * The Boer war 
has shown the importance of rail
way operations, and the new regi
ments will be recruited from railway 
servants, who will be drilled in run
ning trains, .destroying and repair
ing tracks, telegraphing and other 
duties# і

A SURE SIGN.
Mc J igger—“What makes you tiflnk 

he isn’t a gentleman?” •
Thingumbob— ‘ 'He insists that he 

is.” /

THOMAS HARRIS ON OF ST. 
MARY'S, N. B., MIGHT HAVE 

EN OPEBAtED ON FOB 
APPENDICITIS.

Greatest Live Stock Show on the 
Continent. All Our Country’s 

Besources.
BE

Novel and High Class Entertain
ment Features.

MEUTABY TATTOO, AUGUST 
87th.

Hues інші Lusbemn’8 Friend.His Case Was Wrongly Diagnosed 
—He Realized the Fact in Time 
—-Dodd’s Kidney Pills Probably 
Saved His Life.

St. Mary’s, N. B., July 22.—(Spe
cial).—Thomas Harrison of this 
place considers himself a fortunate 
man that he is olive and well to
day. For months he was suffering, 
as everybody thought, with appendi
citis. That's what he was told and 
that's what he was being treated for. 
But he grew worse in spite of the 
efforts exerted to help him.

In appendicitis it is generally 
thought necessary to perform an op
eration. That Mr. Harrison was not 
required to undergo the surgeon's 
knife and that for a disease he never 
had, is in all probability nobody's 
fault but his own.1 For it was not 
appendicitis that afflicted Mr. Har
rison. It was Stone in the Bladder, 
and it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
restored him tb the perfect health 
and strength he enjoys to-day.

“About a year ago,” he writes, “I 
began to suffer from pain in the back 
accompanied by a lethargy impos
sible to overcome. I employed a 
physician who named my disease ap
pendicitis, but in spite of his treat
ment I grew worse and began to pass 
bloody urine.

“About this time an anxious friend 
advised me to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and by the time I had finished 
the first box I passed a stone of un
usual size which is now in the doc
tor’s possession.

“I began at once to feel better and 
you may judge of my gratitude for 
my escape thus promptly, and safely. 
Having takep only three boxes I am 
happy to ^tate I am absolutely cur
ed with no sign of the return of my 
old trouble.” •

John Bull makes £8,70C|000 a year 
out of the post office.

Great Reunion of Canadian Old 
Boys and Old College Students 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.

BID0CID BATIS AU. UNIS OF TSAVIL.

Per Over Fifty Years 
Mm. WimloVs Sooramto bss bsoei Mti
millions of mothers for tMr ohlldiw wMlo tsstbh* 
It soothes the child, roften*the gums, sllsniwiiL earm 

colic, rseulstes the stomach nnd bowtis. aod U th«sSSsië&SHbi*an easy way, as if he 
had no notion of accepting his dis
missal. She interpreted the smile to 
mean as much, and her modesty took 
alarm; she drew herself 
air of hauteur one would have hardly 
thought her capable of. He gave a 
quick start and murmured:

"Now I know. She is like Maida 
Carringford, but -milice, too.”

To be Continued.
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up with an Each English person spends £2 

17s a year on meat, 18s 8d on po
tatoes, £8 lie on wine and liquor.an

Dr. Joachim, the great violinist, 
who has been honored by English 
musicians, has been playing in pub
lic since 1848, when, after studying 
under Joseph Bohn at Leipzig, he 
appeared at a concert and created a 
furore.
years of age. For seven years he 
remained in an orchestra, studying 
hard meanwhile, and tfien he went 
to Paris and obtained the appoint
ment of Director of Concerts at 
Weimar. In 1853 he was master of 
the Chapel Royal at Hanover, and 
soon afterwards began his famous 
tour of Europe, being everywhere re
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm. 
In that tour he laid the foundations 

-of the reputation which has now be
come world-wide. In August, 1882, 
he was appointed conductor of the 
R.A.M. in Berlin, and in 1889, on 
the fiftieth anniversary of his first 
public appearance, he was presented 
with a magnificent violin by his ad
mirers.

Two per cent, of people aged 80 
are constantly confined to bed by ill
ness, and 10 per sent, of those aged

♦
AN OLD-TIME ROMANCE. He was then only twelve

75,

How Miss Grieel Held Up the 
■ Postman and Saved Her 

Father.
ikes інші is uses By Physicians.
It ія claimed by a physician of 

Italy that the fumes of petroleum 
will cure whooping cough. He says 
the remedy is not pleasant but effica
cious.

A curious tram line is that be
tween Atami and Yoshihoma, two 
coast towns in the province, of Izie, 
Japan. The line is seven miles long, 
the rolling stock consists of a single 
car, and the motive power is fur
nished by a couple of muscular coo
lies, who actually push the car along 
wherever power is necessary. When 
the car comes tola down grade they 
jump on and ride.

The yakamik, a species of crane, is 
said to be one of the most intelli
gent birds known. The bird is used 
by the natives of Venezuela, South 
America, in the place of shepherd 
dogs, for guarding and herding 
their flocks of sheep. It is said that 
however far the yakamik may wan
der with the floeks, it never fails to 
find its way home at night, driving 
before it all the creatures entrusted 
to its care.

The Earl of Aberdeen, speaking at 
a dinner of the United Kingdom 
Postal and Telegraph Service Ben
evolent Society at Aberdeen, said 
that they had to go back to the old 
mail coach days to get the piçtur-; 
esque aspect of the postal service, 
and to illustrate this he narrated a 
romantic incident which occurred in 
the reign of James II.—more than 
200 years ago. Sir John Cochrane, 
son of a fine old nobleman. Lord 
Dundonald, was one of those who 
thought the liberties and interests ol 
the country were in danger, owing 
to the policy of the Government of 
the day, "and resisted it. Sir John 
was? betrayed into the hands of the 
enemy and was lodged in Edinburgh 
jail. One night the door of the pri
son opened, and he heard the voice 
of his daughter Grieel, who was al
lowed to have many talks with him.

Meanwhile the news came that his 
condemnation had. been settled by 
the council, and that the mail would 
come next week with his death war
rant. Miss Grisel Cochrane told her 
father that she had to tro away for 
a few days. He said: “I hope you 
will do nothing rash,” and she re
plied that she would do nothing very 
rash. She rode from Edinburgh to 
Berwick, where her old nurse lived, 
and there she changed her clothes 
for the clothes of a boy. Then she 
rode to a place between Berwick and 
Belford, where she made inquiries 
regarding the King's mail messen
gers and where they i/sod to put up.

Arriving at a small inn about four 
miles south of Berwick, she asked 
for something to cat. The hostess 
told her not to make a noise, be
cause in the box-bed the King’s mail 
messenger was asleep. “Do be 
quiet,” she said, “with your knife 
and fork.” She began her meal. 
“Can you get me some water ?” 
The hostess said: “Why, a braw lad 

should sup ale.” “Have

“H’mf” said the organist of St. 
Bartholomew's bluntly, “you- don't 
look very strong.”

“But I am sir. I am a little pale, 
but that's all. I am quite well, I 
assure yoiL”

He was a little gruff in his manner, 
was the organist of the fashionable 
church, but his manner was the 
worst of him. He looked a little 
closer at Mildred when he heard her 
eager words, and he was captivated 
by the winning grace of her manner.

“A trifle nervous, may be,” he 
said, kindly. “Have you ever play
ed church music?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Oh, you have. Where?”
She hesitated for a moment, and 

then answered, as if she feared the 
fact would count against her:

“In America.”
“Oh.”
“Won’t you hear me, sir? I might 

suit.”
“Of course I’ll hear you. Sit 

down here at the chapel organ. Tom, 
some wind.”

Mildred sat down and placed some 
of the music she had brought with 
her on the rack. The organist look
ed over her shoulder, and, as he read 
the title, pursed up his lips and gaz
ed at the young lady with an air 
that said: “I’ll hear you before I 
decide whether you ore a good musi
cian or only an ambitious incom
petent.”

She had chosen an exceedingly dif
ficult composition, and seemed so 
little concerned about the result that 
he Was right to regard her as either 
very good or very conceited,

But the result did not remain long 
in doubt. She had not played three 
bars ere the organist settled him
self back in his chair, no longer 
'playing tho judge, but giving hitnself 
up to the enjoyment of such music 
as he did not often hear. When she 
had finished, and had turned wist
fully around to see if there was any 
hope for her shown in his face, he 
looked at her in wonder and demand-

w. r. c. less
CALVERTS 
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Ш : " "How do you like this style of 
cuff ?” asked the detective, snapping 
a pair of steel bracelets on the 
wrists of the prisoner, 
good deal taken with it,” responded 
the other.
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Brass BandThe ex-Queen of Madagascar, who 
is a somewhat re

years
ago voluntarily went to the English 
missionaries to be educated. 
Majesty, however, is a firm believer 
in her native soothsayer, and it was 
in consequency of his prophecy that 
she was anxious to visit Paris. The 
story is told by a young French of
ficer, who was . present, that the 
soothsayer—a native of the tribe of 
black dwarfs known as the Tanalas— 
predicted, some six years, ago, that 
a happy turn in her fortune would 
date from her first visit to France. 
The prophecy was uttered on the 
very day that Antananarivo was 
taken, and only a few hours before 
the Queen was dethroned.

is now in Paris, 
markable wom^n, and some 309 million of passengers are car

ried yearly on London's 139 miles of 
tram-line.

The visitor to the Falkland Is
lands sees a number ot wnat appear 
to be weather-beaten, moss-covered 
boulders of various sizes scattered 
here and there. On attempting to 
turn one over, he 
find that it 
ground by roots of great strength. 
These are not boulders—they are 
trees! No other place in. the world 
can show such a peculiarity of “for
est” growth. The Falkland Islands 
are exposed to a strong Polar wind, 
which renders it impossible for trees 
to grow in the proper form; Nature 
has consequently adapted herself to 
the prevailing conditions, and pro
duced this strange form of plant 
life. These “living stones,” as they 
are called,
“grain,” and it |s next to impossi
ble to cut them up and utilize them 
for fuel,

instruments, Drums, Uniterme, Etc,
EVERY TOWN GAN HAVE A BAND

4§мййж;
thlag in Mute er Muleal Intiment*.
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Her

is surprised to 
is anchored to the I was cured of a severe cold by 

MINAHD'S LINIMENT.
Oxford, N. S.

CHAPTER X.
lete. Tbe Princess Victoria is a lit
tle taller than her mother, but not 
so plump. Her face Is purely Eng
lish according to the artists' ideals, 
although her father is of German an
cestry and her mother is a Dane. 
One would find it difficult to decide 
which is the handsomer, but no one 
can look upon the Queen of England 
without being convinced that she is 
a woman ol intellect, refinement and

Wanted, an organist for a country 
church. Remuneration moderate. 
Apply between the hours of ten and 
twelve, to organist, at St. Bartholo
mew’s London, W.

A middle-aged woman, of the land
lady type, but with a kindly coun
tenance, withal, read this aloud to a 
young woman who occupied the very 
humblest room in her house. After 
she had read it she said: t

"I see it in the paper, miss, an’ I 
said to myself, says I, that be the 
wery identical thing for my top floor 
back. An’ so I brings it right 
here straight. Oh, I don’t need no 
thanks, I don't. I only hopes as 
how it'll suit all round. Not but 
I'd be sorry to lose you an' your 
sweet music—the likes on it never 
кеш out o' that planner before—but 
I think rnebby you’d be happier 
yourself."

"Thank you, Mrs. Turner; you are 
very kind to nip. I will go now. I 
may be too late as it is.

" ‘Taint likely-. An’ Miss Mildred, 
you ought to take a bite afore yoti 
goes out, an’ I know you ain’t any
thing ready, so won’t you just step 
down and have a cup with me? I’d 
take it kind of you, I would really.”

A quick flush dyed the pallor of the 
sweet face of Miss Mildred, and there 
was an indication of an intention to 
refuse when Mrs. Turner forestalled 
her by saying, emphatically:

I ain't a lady bom like

R. F. HEWSON.
LADIES1,... *I was cured of a terrible sprain Ly 
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№ TORONTO’S BIG EXHIBITION.quite devoid ofare
waa attended by a lady to waiting 

and three gen
mourning dress. .6C0MP9UHB He,

Limited,
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also in plain black, 
tlemen in ordinary

The Prize List for Toronto’s great 
Annual Exposition and Industrial 
Fair, which this year will be held 
from August 26th to Sept. 7th, has 
come to hand. . It is printed in yel
low shaded with green, and presents 
a very handsome appearance, 
wards of $35,000 will be distributed 
in premiums, and $30,000 will be 
spent in features and special attrac
tions.
been rearranged in some instances 
and the premiums increased in others. 
A class for French Canadian cattle 
has been added. Copies of the Prize 
List and all information desired can 
be had on addressing H. J. Ilill, 82 
King St. East, Toronto, 
efforts are being made to increase 
the excellence of the Exhibition this 
year рц account of the close proxim
ity of the Pan-American.

Spinning and photography are the 
favorite indoor recreations of her 
Majesty. She is specially fond of 
photographing horses.

Iwho occupied the second pew backil from the King, leaving one pew va- COURTING SUNDAY.
Throughout Holland the four Sun

days in November are kept as fete 
days.
Review, Decision. Purchase and Pos
session. On Review Sunday every
one goes to church, and after ser
vice there is a church parade, when 
all the young men and maidens look 
at each other, but forbear speaking. 
On Decision Sunday each would-be 
benedict approaches the maiden of 
his choice with a ceremonious bow, 
and from her response judges wheth
er he is acceptable as a suitor or 
not. On Purchase Sunday the con
sent of parents and guardians is 
sought, if the wooing during the 
week has been happy. Possession 
Sunday witnesses the first appear
ance of the various loyers before the 
world as actual op prospective brides 
and bridegrooms.

Publie and High Schools, Toronto}. Rooting leh, Plîoh, 
Сожі Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (SeeNeV City Build
ings, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal СеЦщВ, Cor
nices, etc. Estimates furnished for work оошвіом or for

U’KCS

і

shook of hair and a long gray heard. 
The second waa Capt. Tolford, an 
aide-de-camp of the King, a young 
man, tall and slim, with a large 
nose and alight mustache. The third 
was Sir Francis Knollys, the King's 
private secretary, & gentleman of 
medium height, bald, with a gray

і .
Up- Itk for Miliaria and take no oilierlike .you

you no cold, fresh water? If you 
give me water I will pay you tho 
same as for the ale.” The hostess 
explained that she would have to go 
to the well, a long distance off, and 
it would take ten minutes, but the 
girl—or rather the apparent boy — 
persuaded the woman to go for the 
water.

During her absence the girl went 
to the box-bed—there was the mail- 
messenger asleep—a "swack" fellow 
with his mail bag under his head, 
using ij. for a pillow. On the table 
tvepe ji|s pistols, and very nervously 
sooner was this done than the host- 
tjip girl withdrew the charges. No 
ess returned with ttie water. The 
girl finished her meal, went on the 
road, made g Circuit, and met the 
mail meeeenger, gnd they rode toge
ther ft bit, After a abort chat she 
drew a little nearer and said: "My 
friend, I have a fancy for this mail The following story ia told con- 
bag,” "И it is a joke,” said the cerntng two sailors who happened to 
messenger, "it is a pretty poor one.” be ashore. One of these.decided 
She took out a little pistol and pre- that after visiting his own friends 
sented it. The messenger pulled out he would spend a few days with his 
his pistols, and snap!—the first messmate. Arriving in the locality 
missed fire. He threw it away and of his mate’s home he was horrified 
drew the other—snap! He had to* to find that he bad forgotten Цю 
hand over the mail bag, and she number of the house. After asking 
rode into an adjoining wood. in vain policemen, postmen, and

She opened the bag, drew out an pedestrians for his friend’s house, he 
official letter, and rode with it to caught sight of a toy windmill-man, 
her nurse’s house, where it was and, hailing him, he offered five cents

for "a blow on bis bugle."
The man agreed, and Jack Tar 

then gftve the ship's call. A crowd 
quickly gathered and stared at the 
musical sailor. Immediately a win
dow was thrown up and a well- 
known voice exclaimed, “Ship ahoy! 
Why, mate, your pipe’s been waiting 
hours !"
the crowd he very quickly joined 
hie friend and his pipe.

They are named severally
maUrisls «hipped to i
D. DUTHil & SONS, l

BENEFITS FORGOT.
Man is an ingrate. When it’s hot 

His soul to wrath is stirred ; 
But when it’s cool, as like as not. 

He never says a word.

The live stock classes have

l-
ed:І “Where did you study?”

“In New York, and Boston, and 
and a little in San Fran-

How much did you expect 
to get at this place I advertised?”

"I had no idea, sir- { did not 
hope tor very much, but I would try 
hard to suit."

mustache.
The King uttered the response in л 

firm, distinct voice, and the Queen 
and Princess also followed the

Dominion Line SteamshipsChicago, 
cisco.” 

“Oh і
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles <*hox$d never be used except ou 
prescriptions from reputable physiciens, as the 
damage they will do fsten fold to the good you 
can possibly derirb from them. Ha l’s Catarrh 
Care, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo. O., contains no mercury, and Is taken in
ternally, acting directly 
naucou і surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yolk get the genu- 
•ne- ІVі internally>ih made in Toledo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it Co. Testimonials 
free.

An American ship's life averages 
18 years; that of a British 26.

Special
ser-

carefully. They bowed 
heads when the dean read the pray
ers for ’'Edward, 
lord," and “Alexandra, 
eign lady,” and one might imagine 
that their responses were more fer
vent, than usual after the special 
prayer to God to protect and pre
serve the life and health of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
while exposed to the dangers of tra
vel on their Journey around the 
world. Both the King^^^^H 
Queen sang the hymne—at least 
their lipe formed the words, al
though their voices were Inaudible 
because of the choir. One of the 
hymns was especially appropriate, 
the second stanza reading r 
What are the monarch, his court and 

his throne,
What are the peace and the Joy that 

they own ?
O that the blessed ones who in it

All that they feel could as fully de
clare.
At the close of the service, after 

the clergyman and the choir had 
left the chapel, the King stood at 
bite etttr.ince of his pew and faced 
the congregation, while hie daughter 
and wife passed,put before him. He 
brushed the 'dMK,Lsfl his silk hat 
with his handhSeWI aa.be followed

their •ease el

our sovereign 
our sover- 1♦“Suit? Great Heaven!excuse me.

Why, you are fifty times too good 
for the musty little church, і pnly 
wish I could make a place tor you 
here.”

“Oh, sir, do you mean that l mày 
have the place?”

“If you’ll take it, and the referen
ces . are satisfactory, 
form, you know, in your case, but 
it is expected of me. Yes, if you are 
willing to take sixty pounds a year, 
and what you can pick up in music 
scholars, you may have it.”

A piteous look shot out of the 
clear hazel eyes, and Mildred said, 
in a low tone:

“I have no references sir, except
ing my landlady, and she has known 
me but a little over three weeks.”

The organist glanced quickly at the 
pale face and trembling lip, studied found to contain the death warrant
for a moment the honest, innocent 0f her father. It was put thto the
eyes, and asked, slowly: fire. She resumed her girl’s clothes

“Is there no one you can refer to— and 
no one but your landlady?” That caused

“Not a soul, sir. I was born in they managed to get a reprieve, and
this country, but have lived almost that incident, as he understood Gri-
all my life in America. If you could her father was saved. He (the 
only find it right to try me, sir.” speaker) had a personal interest in

The organist rubbed his stubby | gel Cochrane was a direct ancestor 
whiskers on the side of his face and cf Lady Aberdeen.

“I know
miss, but I don’t see why you 

d feel I- ain’t good enough to take 
a cup of tea with.”

“Oh, Mrs. Turner!” expostulated 
the young lady,with such a sweetly 
deprecating manner that the good wo
man could hardly keep up the fiction 
of being offended; “you know I do 
not feel so. You have been so very 
kind to me, and—

“That’s what you always say, an’ 
I can’t think no different but what 
you scorn the likes of me."

“Please don’t be offended, Mrs. 
Turner; I will come down on my 
way out.”

“That’s hearty," said the good 
creature, her round face beaming 
with pleasure as she went out, chuck
ling to herself. “The blessed lamb! 
А-payin’ of her rent reg’lar and a 
starving herself to a shadder. I’d 
rather she’d cheat me o’ the whole 
thing than to live on nothink, as 
she’s been a doin’ of. - My gracious! 
Supposin’ I had a girl out in the 
world alone, wouldn’t Д be glad if 
some old woman would keep her soul 
in her body till better titt66 eome, 
as come they must to t&&ftkes of

In no place is an even temper more 
essential to good work than at the 
bar. There is a serenity about Lord 
Alverstono, the Lord Chief Justice, 
that has prompted the statement 
that be is the most amiable and even 
tempered judge who ever sat on the 
English Bench. One of his oldest 
friends, Mr. Hope, K. C., has said, 
“I don’t think the man ever lived 
who could rouse Dick's temper, for 1 
honestly believe he hasn’t one.”
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rode quietly to Edinburgh.
so much delay that

Amid great cheering of
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